
Mrs. Lula Stone went to 1 
tod*7 to attend to business i 
tore.'

J, S. Morrison left this in< 
tag for paints in Texes one b
nes* trip. ;*»

■ ■■ !
B. M. Senders returned f. 

Qaensfi Wednesday, where 
spent Xmas.
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WRfTDt BREAKMC IS BESTcose the veins of
of corn.

be Cultivated
r n

For Con

lbs different 
There is e 

, The most 
Is to get

some good vsrietj of corn that 
owe s tight shock. The

of corn.
______ With e oom crop, an alfalfa

Y PLANTING B KT1B  pasture on which to grow hoga
and e oowpea field to help fatten 
them end e climate with so many 
advantages and so tow d is ad ran 

resour farmers should maka 
may evsry yser reining hogs 

in the Portelee Valley.

Usually not Ntc- 
Until Tense 1 Be

gins to come

lay J. a. Fairly]
Corn land should be prepared 
rly. Fall and winter 1st 

>making Is best. Flat breaking 
ihould be close and deep. All 

i toil should be well stirred, 
a plow is It  inches it should 

cut over 12 incbss.
After tbs lend bus been pre- 

in this way, there is noth 
to be done, exoept let it take 
rales, snows and freeaes an 

planting time, which aboeld 
i from the middle to the last of 

[arch. Bach leveling as is 
should be done then 

i earn planted in rows about 
i feet, eight inches wide and 

:k enough that it caa be thin 
to one stalk in a bill, about 

|18 inches apart.
Almost any thorough shsltow 

is goad.*. The 
eskiveto 

noughts. Often
plowed should be In the 

ilddks with about an IB inch 
rveep to cover peas prev- 
pianted on each side of the 
and make a ditch to ear

ths water down the rows, 
i eorn is then laid by.

By carefully conserving the 
ire in the ground corn can 

I sally be kept thrifty ond grow- 
satil it begins to bunch into 

l end will not need much if 
irrigating before that tin 

it reaches this stage it 
rbsosiVuUy watered an 

> it is thoroughly matured, 
rly planting is better be 

tie worm pest can be 
lied bettor. There are about 

hatchings of the corn 
is during each season sad 

camber increases with each 
Therefore the early 

iting will coma nearest as 
Inc the ravages of them than

Whet Othnrs Are Doing

"Last year I had but wean five 
and six hundred tons of good al
falfa Aiay in staok on my tarns,’ 
said a farmer from up the Hondo 
the other day. " I  am about forty 
miles from the railroad end all I 
was offered tor this hay was 
about K.OO.Thia looked too small 
I bought 652 yearlings on credit 
and fad ail my bay. I sold my 
steers in about six months for 
42.60. After paying interest and 
labor 1 Agere tbs hay brought 
about $16.00 a too." In other 
words this man tod $2,000 worth 
of hay to a bench of steers wsrtb 
$18.B00. Whan ha was through, 
this bunch of a tears was worth 
$28,460, a margin of 11,000 to 
pay interest, labor sad bey. He 

. is feeding again this winker and
,__  has promised a report wHen toe

if  in sow — Roswell Evening 
News.

Jaa. Rytber, our gerdoer, has 
the meat unique collection of 
reilea in the ooenty if not in the 
state. Moat of them were b m  
la New York state by hie father, 
end some by the Oneida Indiana 
about tbs year 1886.

A trying pen and a chopping 
knife mads by some of Mr. By 
there ancestors in 1766, are still 
in good condition. Be is ai 
should be proud tout ba bee buna 
•Me to hasp this ooUacttae lor 
so many years.

Judge T. E. Mears 
ing to soma legal 
EUda today.

Jadga J. C. Compton and & a ' 
ly returned Wednesday from 

OanyooOlty.

O. W. Bkorkowsky, toe social- 
at orator, loft for potato east 
the Aral of the weak.

Cash Austin and 
ms, of Clovis, wi 

Heads hare this we

Carl Johnson left 
on a business tHp to Fort Worth 
and other points in Texas.

Jack Norris spent several days 
at home this week. He repor 
that about one-third of the grain 
in the southeast part of the 
county has been thrashed and 
the remainder will not be Antabed 

y bare to die- for two months.

THIS BANK
’. $ • \ ,■ ,17 ‘Jk j ■ . * ■; ‘ •

is MORE THAN JUST A BANK
It is your friend. It is the 
between yon and the rest of 
draft* ora honored 
sewings. It loom yon 
It exerts a strong influence in 
■terel end material internets of ye 
e# yourself. It is safe, it is sound, it is 
tive, it i« strong. It is a GOOD

The
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FACTS

Clifton Whittle 
Red lake Monday
bis aUnt, Mrs/Jaa.

f •
returned to 

Lfter Halting

W. G. Dunlap 
from Boswell where be has 
attending to some

Oba# Duncan lei

Able to Store Big Crops and 
Make Moat of Poor Ones 

With a Silo

uk m  m m
Flow of Milk in 

Winter and Decreases 
Coat,of Production

, Whan the vast plains ‘are no 
longer available tor pasture, the 
silo is brought into use to ooo- 
serve forage which formerly 
went to waste. Two-Afthe of the 
feeding value of a good corn crop 
lias in tbs stover. Whan left in 
the field, or oven when out and 
lad dry, but a small par cent of 
this feeding value ie available. In 
os a so of crop failure the imam 
tore fodder dried up sad loeee 
much of its feeding value. With 
ttie silo the farmer is able to 
store ap his big crops sad make 
the moat of hla poor ones.

The essential features of siioe 
are that they a ball be air tight, 
and shall keep tbs silage from 
frsadng and moulding. The 
trail should be smooth, aa nearly 
el rosier as possible, and should 

Tbs diameter of a

corn and including tbs ear aa 
well aa tbs stalk and leaves. 
The feeding value of silage de
pends vary directly upon tbs 
material pet into the silo. Si
lage devoid of grain needs more 
of a grain ration to balance it.

What does the silo mean to 
agriculture? It means the bring
ing back of tbe live Stock indus
try which haa beau slipping 
away from us in the past few 
years.

It means that tbs farmer on a 
moderate siaed farm can raise 
his own calves and prodooa beef 
fpr tbe market at a good proit. 
iLmaans more intensive farm 
log, batter branding of atook sad 
tbs esaabllsblag of more and 
bettor homes. The Ihoaaenda of 
cattle on a hill owned by happy 
and oootented farmers.

It means, it la to ba hoped, 
actual increase in ttw Mva at 
business till bast and mutton and 
pork may And iM r  way to the 
poor man’s table.

It means the feeding of home 
grown crooa at home and the 
maintenance of the fortuity 
the farm.

It means hotter soda! and t- 
conomic condition and while It la 
not a panaoaa top nl the ills to 
which humanity is subject, It
may help to right aom

Number 
e m ____

Mrs. Harris Entertains.

Mrs. C. V. Harris entertained 
several of the friends of Vaaaar 
Smith and Joe Blankenship at 
bar home last Monday evening. 
Rook and Hearts ware the di
version of the evening. About 
six ooeple ware present and all 
report e moot enjoyable evening.

McDonald's Entertain.

Mr. and Mrs Ham McDonald 
entertained a party of yoaag 
folks Friday at their brine in 
honor of Mias Doris Read of 
EUda. The guests assembled 
about noon and enjoyed aa ele
gant dinner. After dinner Mias 
Rood and Sidaay Pearce ren
dered some beautiful selections n 
on the piano. It was a moat en
joyable affair.

witii to the i
4

Aacei Robertson and family of 
Amarillo spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Robertson’s father, B. E. 
Ed mood son at Floyd, They lift 
for borne Wednesday.

have arrived 
The A. L  Gurley Co., 1 
buyers, km

E. A. Herndon, a 
dent of Minoo, who ban bean 
gone tor aome time, la a visitor 

this weak. We understand 
m  la going to return here to live.

this la your oppor- 
tunlty to gat a start of Sedan, 
the grant drouth 

uty four ooooe 
with each year’s subscription to 
the He raid-Times la advenes, ie I 

and adjoining

A  good height, or depth, la a 
desirable qaality of a silo so that 

arniah its owe 
and durability 
rhiefa may right 

ly aster late the 
to build

a alio, forma- 
J.H. Bklneer,

A Swporb

a t  AbeOa Wednesday 
beautiful borne of 0. V. 
a moat interesting ai 
appointed 0 o’clock 
given. The specious 
decorated with 
rises other things emblematic of 
tbe happiest time of all the year 
1%# Uhls sparkled with eatgtate 
and stlveuwere and in the seats!

a rose bowl filled i^ b  ax 
q stalls flowers. From a caudle 
bra a mild bat lovely tight 
brought out « 
beauty of the whole.

tafoer 
delightful la all 

! and 
by all
» boat, Roy W

qym

1 It helps to ma 
the entire eorn pleat.

8. The cilo increases the Hve- 
stock capacity of the torm 

4. Silage is a good sammer 
md whan paataree are short.
A. ffanaeat of tbe sac 

amount of ground space requited 
by the atio it is aa eoooomt 

eaaa of Storing forage.
6. The silo prevents waste 

corn stalks. Jeeves and haa 
which aontaiaa about two Aftha 
of the feed tag value of the < 
p lan t.

7. The silo Icon ted aaar ^

fond near at hand in 
aa wall aa fair weather.

8. The olio assists in radso 
lag the oast of grains In fatten

g  cattle and sheep, 
t. Silage greatly increase 

tbs milk flow dariag the winter 
and decreases the coat of

are no

or bal

Portales Trust
It la

Last Sunday Rev. J. I* Ra* 
pard the 8. 8. evangelist, ad
dressed the school at the l l  

of o'clock boar. In the erasing 
Bro Fade of Roswell gave a talk 
on the needs of the county die* 

ot in religion. Just aa the

moo the lights want oak 
body took it as a Joke, 
we hope for better thing 
future. Pbr next 8. 8. 

ter the
ef

la  tha 
JeaaaJ

Invited to

would ba oom lag to market. It 
is expected that Afty cars will 
be shipped fri>m

The Williamson-Old bam Cattle 
Oom pony shipped W 
about Avo bend rad a 

«  yearling steers which they 
sold some lima ago to 
Hereford.

Thaos steers ware 
ot summer on their ranch 
oth of ftortalee, whore there 
is a laxariant growth of grass, 
id were In excellent shape. We 

are glad to be able to supply oar 
Texas neighbors with cattle.

A Ara which started 
Chief J«ff Hightower’s 

last Thursday
da and other | 

amounting to soma $150. 
fire started about dark and wi 

by th

to do much good. Tha 
ond oon tents wars i

Itia
stored there to ha sand at Area

i wet and ip litAfi

A ama roof labelng put oa theft
use owned by tha Fag f "

gard i(state and aaad by the
Joyce-Pruit Company and others.

A  Bank Account
you a better standing in

the business men. It 
your credit. Besides, it is much 
more convenient to pay by check 
than in cash. Be wise, be  
ident, and open a  bank 
today. W e offer you 
security and the

Bff



Cald Fare for Progrenives In Re> 
puMoan Camp.

President Wilson and Secretary Gar- 
rlson continue to carry out their exeel- 
lent policy of promoting army officers 
of merit Recently there were an
nounced the selections o f Brig. Gens. 
Frederick Funston. Hngh U  Scott and 
Tasker H. Bliss for the one existing 
and the two coming vacancies among 
the major generals; of General Scott 
as chief of staff, In succession to Gen
eral Wot hers poon, retired, and of Cola. 
Henry A. Oreene. William A. Mann of 
the Infantry, and CoL Frederick S. 
Strong of the coast artillery, to be 
brigadier generals. These are all 
worthy officers whose fitness can hard
ly be questioned. Oenersl Funston has 
not, of course, the standing of a regu
larly trained officer, but his service at 
Vara Crux, with the fact that he has 
served 13 years acceptably as briga
dier general, and has for years been 
the senior In rank In that grade, makes 
bis advancement altogether Justifiable. 
Ths army will, we believe, agree with 
us In asserting that It has had under 
no other president so square s deal In 
ths matter of the distribution of hlgb 
honors. The Wilson custom has been 
to promote those colonels who are rec
ommended by a majority of the exist
ing generals, and It would be hard to 
devise a fairer method For one thing. 
It wholly eliminates political pressure. 
If Oenersl Scott's rise to the position 
of chief of staff has been rapid. It Is 
merited, for he has served long with 
troops and In the field, and has In ad
dition acquired certain lore about our 
Indians, for Instance, which Is un- 
equaled by any other officer. Best of 
all la the fact that President Wilson 
absolutely refuses to countenance ths 
promotion of any officers as generrls 
who have not served acceptably as col
onels.

half tablespoonfula of Drownea nour 
with two tablespoonfuls of water, add 
to the sauce and cook three minutes, 
season with salt and pepper and 
serve.

No men can Ihre happily who regards 
himself stone, who turns everythin*
to his own aUvanla** Thou must Itvs 
for another, If thou wtshest to Uvs for 
thyself.R  to herm—ieg dear that the Arms 

getldonites who are trooping back to 
the Republican fold will be received as 
hoi ten , not as bosses. They are wel- 
W N  In add to the party vote: they 
a w  ao| permitted to shape the party a 
policies. They nay kneel at the 
meeroora’ beach and ask forgiveness 
af the faith fa I. hut they must not cast 
tanging ayes toward the bis bop's chair. 
That la rassrvsd for those who re
mained true ta stand pet doctrine In 
ths days before the ball mooes caught 
ths total foot-and-mouth disease.

Haw 4a they like the prospect? How

■ver-Blooming Beveridge enjoy salut
ing and taking orders from “Joe" Can-

GOOD THINGS WORTH TRYING.

Baked tomatoes are not well enough 
town as a most desirable dish. Peel 

and cut In thick slices 
eight firm tomatoes Put 
a layer of them in a deep 
baking dish, dot with but
ter or sprinkle with olive 
oil; add a little grated 
cheese and a bit of 
chopped onion. Repeat 
the layers until the toma
toes are all used Cover 
w ith  b u t t e r e d  bread 

bake three-quarters of an

A Model Dairy House Whom

Don't blmme the cow that kicks tha tl 
nan who allows her to go around with tl 
lore teats.

It la rather hard to be aaked to buy t l 
white duck trouser* for milker* while 
telling milk at something l**a than ai 

quart to dealara who ki

to make or spoil In the making. A | crumbs and 
well-scoured frying pan Is the best to hour
cook brittle la. Put the sugar, one. j  Cabbage Rolls.—Take two cupfuls 
two. or more pounds. Into the clean | 0f seasoned cooked meat, seasoning 
pan and set over the heat, stirring with onion, Worcestershire sauce, or 
constantly so that no part Is ovar- any desired flavor, depending on the 
cooked When tha sugar la melted kind of meat Moisten the meat with 
and a beautiful golden brown, pour It gravy and spread a small portion on 
over nuts In a buttered pan If pea- Urge cabbage leaves, roll up and tie. 
nuts are used, a cupful to two cupfuls place In a pan close together, cover 
of sugar la none too much, but if the „  it b stock and cook until the cabbage 
rich Br-Mtl or walnut ta used, leaa of (g tender. Raw meat may be used, 
the nuts need be added but longer cooking will be needed.

Delicious Pudge.—Take two teu- Thicken the stock for gravy and pour 
spoonfuls of sugar, a third of a cup- around the rolls. Garnish with pickled 
ful of corn sirup, two tablespoonfuls top ped  beets
of butter, a half cupful of milk and Min.stroes— Take three pints of
cook together with a square of grated BPllMne<J ltock add a cupful of
chocolate until It makes t  soft ball cabb„ „  flneIy ihrw,ded one tmall
when dropped In water Cool and onlon ,  baJf , k of rlc,
•Ur pat out I .  a buttered pan and Md , simmer gertl, un-
mark off In squares when cool UJ |he rlce „  ^  ^  th„  ^

enoug without straining. Sprinkle with
Crsam Candy.—Take a pound of . . , .

■ugar and a half cupful of hot water. orJ  tPrr ng . . . „
a tablespoon ful of butter, a half tea- '  T T ? ®  “ d ,he"
spoonful of cream of tartar and a “ d bl*n< h •  " " “ d of ,ar* *  che"*nul*' 
tablespoonful of vinegar Boll «n- T V  ,hpm throo* h *  “ dd ‘ h*
til It brittle, when .  drop 1. put Into ,ulce of two or%n* “  ,low l’r' 
water, pour on buttered pan. and *® l“ ,e and ,tlr lnto * half P'.nt °* 
cool then pull heavy whipped cream. 8erve In aher-

Walnut Crsam a.—Cook together *H>t * '* • » « ' garnished with whole
three cupful, of sugar, one-half cup- eh" ,nu»* or * ‘ ouch of bright Jelly, 
ful of corn sirup and a cupful of Frult Cream.—Cook the Juice of 
cream I>rop In a bit of water and thrpp lpraon!* “ d “ tree oranges with 
If it makes a soft ball, remove from two ruPfula of sugar, set aside to cool, 
the heat and add a teaspoonful of Soften two tablespoonfuls of gelatin 
vanilla, stir when cool and add a cup- with o'*111, then heat over hot water 
ful of rhonneri nuts anreari nn hut- Until dissolved

How oaa Ooorge W. Perkins expect 
to boro the world mode a better place 
for hi* children through the effort* of 
'BoesT Bonos?

How ( U  those lofty son Is who ad
mitted that they were the sole custo
dians o f virtue content to obey the 
gang that they denounced as covenant- 
ad with corruption and saturated with

tour cents a 
louble their money on It.

There la a close connection between 
;lean milk and a clean conscience.

No man can afford to feed high 
juallty feed to low quality cows, but 
t tood many dairymen keep right on 
lolng It.

In many a dairy farm the manure 
pile represents the larger half of the 
profits. Better take good care of the 
manure

Saving the liquid manure and using 
It as a fertiliser sdds to the profits, 
the health of the cows And the at
tractiveness of the dairy farm.

While the dairyman must work Sun- 
lays and holidays he Is certain of hla 
money whether the wind blows high 
yr low. whether the crops are good 
or bad

In the prevention of disease In a 
dairy herd, too much stress cannot 
he put on cleanliness

We should place the cow* In the 
■table In the fall before extreme cold 
weather and begin feeding winter ra-

have to anpport.
Don't allow too mu 

around the heifer or I 
dren to tea so her or tea 
and figh t

Provide good large 
food boxes, for a cow, 
her feed palatable as Wl 
It will save large loam

The first stanchIo m  
punishing man. hut wi 
for punishing dairy cos 
more banana.

Train tha heifers an I 
cone In they win hav* i

O f oourwe, they have nn alternative. 
Thay ann c o m  over to the Democratic 
party, which has dona some notable 
work at making the world a better 
pines tor a vary body’s children. But. 
from the Progressive viewpoint, the 
Democratic party has two great faults 
It does things Instead of orating about 
them and It believes in preventing 
trust* Instead of licensing them.

It rental ns to be aeon whether the 
hand that gathered at Armageddon 
would rather swallow the “crime of 
the Coliseum" than accept the Demo
cratic principles of fair play and com-

LEADERS MUST TAKE NOTE
Democratic Party WIITCsrtaJnly Fscs 

a United Opposition Two 
Ysars Hsoce.

log a toot.
It w ill ha found mors \ 

■pend a few minutes ttU
arator crank than to Imt 
centago o f tha bsttar tat

The Democratic party must make up 
Ita mind to face a united opposition 
In 1916. The Progressives are peter 
tng out. In two years more they will 
have vanished altogether, and the old 
guard will have reformed its lines for 
another assault on the citadels of of 
Oct and power.

As If to tub In the lesson of the elec
tion. a gro'jq of cld time Republicans, 
turned out or endangered by the re
volt of 1912, have wm back to power 
In 19M. “ Uncle Joe" Cannon has 
come back to congress from the Right

William

Fine Wilson Achievement.
After the paalc of 1907 there was a 

universal cry that "something he done’* 
to correct tha antiquated banking sys
tem. Bat sentiment was so divided as 
to what ought to he done that no 
pro* re ns was made. The frankly tem
porary remedy of the Aldrtch-Vreeiand 
act was adopted and then congress 
■topped ta a deadlock.

A banker Interested in the question 
was asked two years sgo when he 
thought there would he adequate bank
ing and currency legislation. “ A year 
after the'next panic." was hla reply.

But with the tariff revision still un 
settled President Wilson bad the en
ergy and confidence to call on con 
grass to deal with the question of 
financial legislation Contrary to the 
prophecies of all the wise observers 
a comprehensive measure was put 
through.

The president has good reasons for
the note of Jubilation In his letter to 
Becretary McAdoo, congratulating him 
•a the anooeasful opening of the feder
al reserve banka, on which such high 
hope* are built. Tbe legislation creat
ing them was a splendid achievement 
for the Wilson admtnlat ration and 
for President Wilson himself.

CONVENIENT BOX FOR STABLE TREATMENT TO AVOID
Handy Place to Keep Bridles, Brushes 

and Curry-Combe Free From 
Pestiferous Rats.Whip two cupfuls of 

cream, add the fruit Juice and gelatin, 
stir unk*. well blended, then pile hlgb 
In a .14 V or mold If preferred.

For the use of s one or twohoroe 
fanner take a soda cracker bo*, one 
with hinges on the top, patting on 
hasp and staples to fasten top, which 
answers for the door. Put In s parti
tion lengthwise of the box. Two-thirds 
yf the width of the box must be al
lowed for the "brldleroom" and the 
other one-third of width is divided up 
into small compartments for tbe cur

eenth
B. McKlnl*y has come back from the 
Nineteenth of the same state. Pen 
rose win* an easy victory In Pennsyl
vania. Hrsndegee a harder fought one
In Connecticut.

Clearly, tbe enthusiastic souls who 
followed the Bull Moose call are limp
ing back to the old fold. Moat ol 
them have got home already—as 
some Democratic candidates learned 
to their coat. All save an Irrecon 
rllable few will be back by election 
time two years hence.

SAVORY GERMAN DISHES.

If there Is any dish which the C.er 
man cook excels In. It is savory aDd 

sweet soaps, as well as 
the preparation of vege-

i r U v  Potato and Onion Soup
—Cook four large pot*

i t  r  toes and four onions to
gether In boiling watel
to cover When quits 
tender put through a

sieve Reserve the water tn which
they were rooked and add it to tha 
vegetables while pressing through the 
sieve, as it hastens the process. Blend 
together two tablespoonfuls of butter 
and flour, add a pint of milk, stir until 
boiling then add the potato and onloa 
pulp Season well with salt and pep
per and serve sprinkled with chopped 
parsley This is a most acceptable
soup for a cold winter night.

Liver Dumplings.—Chop together a 
half pound of liver and a quarter of 
a pound of bacon, both raw. Beat 
two eggs lightly and add a fourth of 
a cupful of butter. Then add the meat, 
reasoning of berba, parsley and salt 
and pepper and a cupful and a half 
of bread crumbs. The mixture should 
be Just stiff enough to make a mix
ture which can be formed Into balls 
Divide Into portions, roll smoothly In 
the hands and cook In boiling water 
16 minutes

Savory Cabbage.—Remove the outer 
leaves of cabbage and put to cook In 
boiling water for ten minutes Drain 
and spread the leaves apart and place 
between them the following force
meat: One pint of bread crumba,
moistened with soup stock, a half 
p<?iind of sausage and one finely 
chopped onion, salt, pepper and nut
meg to taste for the seasoning Tie 
the cabbage firmly with tape and put 
into a de“p baking dish. Pour over 
It a pint of stock and cover closely 
and cook until tender Taste from 
time to time during the cooking 
Serve very hot.

Fried Potato Balia.— Mash two cup 
ful* of potato very smoothly, add to 
them a teaspoonful of chopped parsley, 
one egg, and salt and pepper. Beat 
until light. Form Into balls the size 
of a walnut, roll tn bread crumbs and 
‘ FT ■ golden brown In deep fat.

s a v o r y  Dis h e s  f r o m  i t a l y

M //v^m lnu*‘1- made from white
corn mpaL •* cooked 

t ’r r j *  In boiling salted water.
' ,bpn *>ul *nto a dl,b t0 
J 'A S G 'S  cool. It Is sliced end 
'j i t toH M P fried In olive oil or drip- 

pings and often served 
v— wi th tomato sauce.
__J H H m  Chestnut and Orange

Salad.— Boil a half pound 
~ 5 of chestnut*, shell and 

bUnch them, cut them in small pieces 
and mix with the grated yellow rind 
of an orange Pile the nuts with sec
tions of the orange freed from con
necting skin, and a spoonful of mayoo- 
natse dressing, all scried on cr -as or 
lettuce.

Meat Polenta.—This Is mush stirred
thick with any chopped cold meat 
The mush Is then set away to get cold
and la fried

Fish Soup— Reserve the water In 
which fish has been cooked, or make 
fresh stock from the bones and trim 
tilings of flah. If from the latter 

i strain carefully before using. Chop 
fine two leeks, a tablespoonful of 
parsley, two carrots, three potatoes 
and a bay leaf, add to a quart of fish 

i stock with seasoning of aalt and pep
per Ten minutes before serving add 
a half dozen oysters with their liquor 
Sprinkle parsley over the soup Just 

! before serving.
Chicken Livers With Mushrooms.__

! Cleanse six chicken livers and peel 
six tarse mushrooms, chop them and 
simmer In a cupful of stock a half 
hour Prepare a batter of two table
spoonfuls of flour, a very little milk, 
one egg. salt and pepper, add the 

I chopped livers and mushrooms, mix 
well and drop by spoonfuls In a little 
hot fat In a frying pan. Cook until 
a golden brown on both sides Drain 
on brown paper before serving.

Italian Tomato Sauco.—Slice one 
onion and cook It In a half cupful of 
oil until a golden brawn Add two 
cupfuls of stewed and strained toma
toes, a bay leaf, two cloves and sim
mer half an hour Mix one and a

Too Much Timidity Now.
Y ’hat ls needed is for everybody to 

throw aside the blanket of hard tiroes 
and to gain courage and gather for , 
titu.le and to get together and makt 
thing! go There la absolutely no col 
luston of capital to slacken industry 
— this ls utter nonsense There Is 
however, too much timidity upon the , 
part of the banka to further Indus I 
trial undertakings and to give support 
to substantial industrial corporation! 
(junoervatlsm la a fine virtue, but l| It 
a fearful vice. There Is much depree 
slou throughout tbe country because 
of the pre'alvnce of this vice. The 1 
country talks radicalism In policies 
und acta ultraconaervatlve In lta bust 
neaa.

There la too much timidity among 
men Of entrrprlae. They are fearful 
of the future, when If they would 
"take no anxious thought of the mor 
i j » "  they would be reedy *o grasp tht 
opportunities of the present.

Democratic Need*.
When 1916 cornea, the Democratic 

party must beat a r-united Republican 
party, captained by an experienced, 
adroit, capable and very hungry old 
guard—or Itself be beaten.

The Democratic party la equal to the 
task, but it has no strength to spare 
for side Issues, for carelessness, for 
delay.

It must finish ss qutrkly as possible 
that part of lta program which re- 
malns to he put on the statute books.

It must mend Its ways In the matter
of economy

It must abolish tbe pork barrel sya- 
teni. sod substitute therefore a ration- < 
*1. businesslike plan for improving I 
rivers and harbors

U must provide for the national de
fense by strengthening the navy and 
remodeling the army.

And It must end Internecine quar 
rels, tighten the reins of discipline lu j 
ita own ranks, show Itself as perfect 
en agency for ordinary administrative 
business as tor extraordinary reforms.

treating cued 1 
■tirtf o f spreading I  
three-inch layer « »
floor, sprinkling ,h« 
Hot. and then aho

Same Old Balderdash.
After polo Hog out how "Nature It 

helping to bring back good times.'' th* 
New York Tribune says "The sd 
ministration did not act as Prml 
deuce's advance agent in these recov
eries, nor could upsetting legislation 
retard them “ It Is only when there It 
a Republican administration In Wash 
ington thnt nature performs Its po 
llticsl duties properly, and the rain 
falls and sun shines and bountifu 
crept ripen lu obedlenco to partitas 
legislation —New York World.

Good Work by Democrats.
President Wilson had the foresight 

to keep congress In session almost 
from the day of his Inauguration until 
recently in order to get his extended 
program on the way, with the result 
that more Important legislation has 
been enacted during the 20 months 
of his tenure than has ever been en
acted during an entire presidential 
term tn a time of peace The ontlook 
is that during the remainder of his 
term he will be able to keep all the 
party pledget, even that relating to re
trenchment and economy, the very 
hardest of all party pledges to fulfill.

Next Presidential Campaign.
Since the Republicans made largei 

R«lna and polled a larger total vote 
than It was thought they would be 
able to do. they are naturally begin 
nlng to plan for a vigorous preal 
dentlal campaign in 1916. Democrat* 
must remember that.

Get tha pigs out on pure M il as 
soon as possible after birth.

Straw baa a manorial value o f about 
92.60 per ton. Why burn money?

There la a cash, market for IOO* 
butcher hogs every day In the year.

Give Us Good Times.
Republican newspapers are aaylng 

that owing to the diminished Demo
cratic majority In congress, the Demo
crat* are not going to have their own 
way there wholly, and that tha Repub
licans are going to bring good times.

The people don't care n hang 
whether the Democrat* In congress 
bring tbeaa, whether the Republicans 
there |rtajr them or whethervDatoo- 
erat* and Republicans working fogdth-

hlstory ot Suprsmlty of Business
residential There never was a time In all h is 
I congress ‘ <” 7  when onr national life has been 
as able tc *o Interwoven In the transactions of 
>r hla ad busineaa representing ea It does the 
is a lively basic principle of progress and per- 
When the maneat success, and tbe sneer at cotn- 
c publicans moretaHsm passes when wa discover 
ry respect militarism only a clonk for IL The 
ocrata eon- l i f t e d  States to proving to th# world 
■Id be able bow Inconsequential are those things 
Ington fov which have been felt to be peramouOt 
non? mato ,n ‘ be betiding np o f a nation, such ng

cations along tbe border, for business 
la something that concerns individuals 
and the home weltore. and requires no 
apology In this day of glorified peace
ful Industry, which la another name
for “ Americanisation "--H oW a  Rust- 
ness. Prominent Business Moo, In N o  
ttonal Mtgatine

In farming, as ta everything < 
the little things thnt eouaL 

sig ones affect only a tew nod 
Infrequently.

• • •
Parly maturity o f the tomb to 

tbe Mg profit cornea to to l
them for the market It’s a

Character hullding. 
•M to  ourselves roi



HONESTY HAD ITS UNITS GOOD PROSPECT FOR SPORT
---------  . . . ---------

W m m o  Desisted Temptation tar •  Quail Not Only In Profusion, But 
VUk. a.rf r i.a lli,  Sm u u I Uak. U I.L  n ^ l. .

PRECEDENT HAD BEEN SET

"WATCHFUL
WAITING"Who con tell the working of chil

dren's minds, or how, ell unwittingly, 
we may moke ourselves appear un- 
Jnet In oor dealings toward themt 

This was brought home to Mr. Hee- 
wlt the other day as he took his young 
hopeful, aged six, for a constitutional 
The youngster was evidently thinking 
hard, for he was silent—which was 
unusual.

“Daddy," he said, looking up sudden
ly, “I think 1 want to get married!” 

“Do you, my son? And who to, 
may I ask?" answered the proud par
ent, looking at him.

"I want to marry granny.”
“Do you. Indeed? And do you think 

I would let you marry my mother-*- 
e h r

'•Well, why shouldn’t IT" retorted 
the tender logician. “You married 
mine, didn’t, you!"— Dallas News.

Keeping watch on the 
appetite—-the digestion— the 
liver and bowels will enable 
yon to quickly detect the first 
sign o f weakness and with the 
prompt aid of

paokage. It contained a waist pattern 
of vary pretty ellk. When aha eaw 
that i t s  thanked her guardian angel 
she had been created honest.

“If 1 had been an ordinary dishon
est thing," she told her husband. T 
should keep this silk es ears as any
thing and make It up for myself."

“But since you aren’t," said the 
man. “what are you going to do with
itr

“Oh, taka It hack to the lost and 
found department of the store where 
It was bought. The purchaser'will 
probably Inquire tor It there.’*

One evening about two weeks inter

HOSTETTER’S
Stomach Bitters

Hers.
“I suppose that you and your wife 

ere two souls with hut a single 
thought?”

’’That’s shout the situation, but 
about half the time she will not tell 
me what that thought la.”

imellpoi.

Is being considered, and sometimes 
we may be able to take a through 
sleeper from one end of the American 
continent to the other. In that case 
we would sample all klads of climate 
from arctic to tropical and we would 
encounter endless variety of surface 
and scenery. Popular Mechanics soya 
that several routes for such a rail
road are being considered, but which 
ever one may be chosen the lines al
ready built and oovpring over half the 
distance would bo utilised.’ The fact 
that these exist makes the project 
seem lees like a dream, but If we 
smile over It we might remember that 
mea of affaire laughed at Cecil Rhodes 
when ho suggested a railroad from the 
Capo of Oood Hope to Cairo—the en
tire length of Africa—but that road 
Is now being built—la more than half

Modern Bookkeeping.
“Under what bead shall I place your 

wife’s millinery account. Mr. BIInka?“ 
“Overhead chargee. Smith."

Getting Double Value.
Booster Snlffeosnuff likes to get dou

ble value out of hla cigar. After snip
ping off the pointed end ho generally 
Inserts two-thirds of the wood Into his 
mouth and munches It until nil hot 
the lighted and looks Uko s salad.

One afternoon while Bnlffensnuff 
was sluing In front of his hotel a 
smell hoy togged at n corner of hla

Disease germs are on every hand They are In the very g!r 
we breathe. A  system "run down” is B prey for them. One 
must have vital force to withstand them. Vital force depends 
on digestion-on whether or not food nourishes—on the 
quality of Mood coursing through the body.

M L  F

Golden Me
Strengthens the weak stoma 
sluggish Uver. Feeds the star 
return. A  general upboildin| 
running In oU. The vital for 

Year In and year out for o 
remedy has been spreading th 
Ability to make the sick well 
“being ------------* ----------

"What Is It aonT” asked the senator, 
good-naturedly.

Pointing with n smell, brown linger, 
the led replied:

“H you please. sir, your chew is go
ing out.“— Youngstown Telegram.

Discovery

the waist line at the beck an* hai s 
straight front with e set-la glrdletol 
heavy, striped silk. The body of he 
coot la novel In cut with the sides, nt 
the underarm, eloped to a paint eld 
the skirt set on to tail In Jrace*I 
folds. The sleeves ere set In^od ffc 
lehed with wide bends of lifit tar 
The nock Is finished with n th-novrr 
collar of fur end opens with rakers at 
the front Thera is e ▼ setae am tura 
over collar of soft ellk.

In the coldest weather the cod may 
be fastened up dose about thafaeck 
the revere forming a double br^sted 
fastening as warm as fur. Anbrna 
ment. appropriately rich, flni*he<With 
a hanging tassel completes a brtysnt 
end elegant garment

The patent leather walking lose 
have gray elotk tops, the short tilts 
kid glove* are stitched with blue And  
the large hat of black velvd is 
trimmed with short full omch 
plumes oddly mounted. Ttr the 
amount of outlay required, whirl it 
small as com pa rad with that for my 
other costume that looks as rich, kii 
Is unexcelled la elegance.

Youthful Son’s Gratitude.
The Martins ware oo s trip covering 

n period pf throe or four weeks. They 
loft at homo Master Edward Martin, 
aged eight years, to whom his father 
wyote nearly every day. In each let
ter was enclosed a shin lag silver dime. 
Five or six of those dia#a had been 
■cat to Master Edward without aay ac
knowledgment of the generosity. Then 
cams this brief and to the-point asls- 
slve:

“Dear rather: Every time yen have 
wrote to mo since you wont away yog 
put n dime In your latter. Pleas# 
write oftener to Your loving sou.

of the handsomest ard moat 
Iglnal of the new fur-cloth suits 
| plainly pictured In the photo- 
that It reproduced here. This 
fnr-llke plushes In entire cos- 

bat produced the most notable 
season's novelties, and every 

I who is Interested will find a 
toilette depicted here la e fault- 
lanner One could not make a 
to In copying It In every detail, 
sett Is made with a straight- 

ig underskirt end Ion- futl- 
I coot, of e moire plush In black. 
Asian la especially well suited 
I material, which aeema most 
md attractive In black. It la 
without a hint of somberness. 
| n glossy surface with the light 
I ep by the pattern ea effectively 
put Jet Dark brown and taupe 
ptrable, too. end gray has many 
mb. In fur-cloths, 
mist of chllfor with sleeveless 
Mice of eat In Is worn with the 
main. tfi the seme color. The 
| extends to the hips In straight 
Mom the shoulder. Ignoring the 
fetee entirely.
Icoet affords some definition of

old eelf again.”  Give this vug
____ _____will sooo feel' Ilka new again."

Bruggistsortrial box for SOeby mail. Write

During sa engagement played by 
William Cottier la Atlanta. the player 
as# day was shavsd hy a  loquacious 
darky who asked the comedian to sug-

Fads in Ribbon Flower Garnitures

LY and elegant small dram no
tarise, that catch the eye aad to- 
b attention, do more to earn a 
Bon for good dressing than 
mien appreciate K Is because 
Itlmatee the value of oars of 
correctly that tbe woman of 

|* Income Is often able to out- 
her wealthier stater to the 
iment of distinction In dram, 
’ little Jewelry, and sons of (MR* 
peap, hut aa Indulgence la the 
paastag tads of tho hoar la

M M

itloc
boalIth i

te heart to | plil 00
1 to
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W e wish for you every day of the New Year to be the happiest day of your life; that 
you prosper every day of the 365; that you become more satisfied with your home; 
that you feel more kindly toward your neighbor and receive in return his friendship. 
That your Schools and Churches receive the necessary support to turn out young men 
and women capable for the advancement of our New State— those to whom every 

state has to look for its backbone; that you feel and know the importance of c©»
institution in this State and more especially in your own 
new country the business must have for its backbone 

Without this we fail and you fail; but with it 
Pull, pull togethei, and make the PortEfei

vhich to live. fl

Greater Roosevelt County—

I  before u j  
I I t n  Slltui 
•  bobcat «M  
to which M

IM t, glanced
rl and—of a ■

tape two min 
if remote era
, a curnulattv
by eome hea 
Itrength thro 
-eased only 
be clearing.
otant ewayln 
»n the log. pi 
folded acroei
g uncontrolla

new
operation with every business 
community. To advance any 
the men and women of its community 
you, your state, town and county prosper. 
Valley and Roosevelt County the greatest pi

Your8 for

RE$T ROOM FOR 
LADIES and CHILDREN

fag waa peetii 
mask of and* 
kly eente.
At length be j
I at the a pot 
• longer wae 
■ally through 
L and—found 
[with a grea1 
|U together, c 
as promise an 
AU urinations.

Portales Herald-Times
The Portales Lumber

D E M O C R A T IC  IN  P O L IT IC S

»ly of Fisk Redtop and Firestone 
Inner Tubes. Also Agents fo r  

Brands of casings and inner tubes

THE HERALD PRINTING COM PANY

Gasoline, oil and suppling w 
possible, but for cash ONLY

No doubt ehout It. You will like 
Portales. The F irs t T ry  On

of the suit »«* make for you will ebow 
you et ou-e that our ak ill as Mi lore 
equals youi test*- in selecting the cloth 
There le u bang to our clothing that 
bespeaks 1 istl notion Suppose you 
beve us make you a suit right non 
You will not flud the price Dearly as 
high ae the ijoality.

LANDERS AND SR I DOES

Should you need our ser* 
vice remember our teie- 
pbne number is, 45 and 
you will find us roady to 
accomodate you at all 
times. A . A

Helteve In ) ourself and In 
others will have faith In you

C. B. COZARTThe man with a clear cons donee 
and • good appetite la richer than 
many a millionaire

Do not lie content with talking 
about what a good town Portales la 
Uet busy and make it better

Cars stored by the month 
at a reasonable price AHome people meekly accept what 

ever Is offered them and never think 
of demanding more and of course 
they never get anything but the 
crumbs.

"W ill good times ever return?" in
quired a pessimist In speculating on 
bis Christmas expenditures

Of r-onrs. they w ill! Why not"
Hera’s the why of the Will:
1. There is just as tnoah money in 

the coantrv now as there ever was.
2. The farmers have Just harvest 

ed oae of the biggest crops in his 
tory and are selling at good prices.

2. Federal reserve banka have 
iieea opened and millions of dollars 
of ggw money will be placed at the 
disposal of the banks of the country.

4  The banks In turn will have 
plenty of money to Icaa to big manu
facturing and other Ind,retries for 
operating capital.

5. These concerns In their turn 
will start the wheels o f commerce to 
revolving sad millions of unemployed 
man and women will return to work

E Foreign governments are plac
ing heavy orders for all kinds of sup 
piles in prosecuting their war

T. Other orders for American made 
goads are poorlag la from all parts of 
the world.

M. The ftnaactaFaitoation has clar- 
I had. congress has adjourned* banks 
are opening np their vault-, and greet 
manufacturing Ind ns trie, arc prepar 
Ittf to open op agata on an extensive 
scale, many of them even new calling 
In employees who were laid off many 
wfNke ago

Tea. yea aaa dig down anl spend 
that Christmas money without any 
fbar of wham the next dollar % eooi

Grain, Cotton Seed
We believe the farmer, who woald 

succeed. In a large way. In this sec 
thro must diversify This I, neces
sary b--cause should one crop fail he 
ha, others to fell hack upon Then 
again. should the market be slow for 
'certain crop* iwrbap. It will be good 
for another

When the daffodils are la Bower 
the gerden begins to rseals the at
tractions which It Met ta winter, and 
the tasks which the m il eg haffaoea 
ere entered on with cost, im am  the 
most Important ta the sowing of sa
in ala Two eery eoanaoa rntmakea
should be avoided one Is eowiaff ben 
thickly and the o U g  aowing too deep
ly An anneal such aa a Shirley pep
py. when weH grown, win eeenpy a 
square foot of r  i aaf at leant, yet 
la that apace dosses, B not scores. «g 
aeeda are often sows. The resell ta a  
tremendous wants. neb only of aeeda. 
hut alao of phrnta, fan att that da grow

quickly sad severely. * " *

your gram1 hereby announce myself-ns a
date for consuble of Precinct Nh. 
R®o«ev*lt county Flection to  a 
hold January 11. 191ft.

k*wle M. Anderso W . S. O D E LL ,  Manager.More and more It is being demon 
st aled that a very large variety of 
crops can h<- successfully grown in 
the Portales Valley and this section 
Htn.-e there Is no plausible reason for 
not diversifying here Th is,'wd be 
Iteve. most of the farmers are doing 
and they are meeting with gratifying 
success.

c: o  m  n / \  n  v:

-------PoH ------
A L L  K IN D S  O F  B U IL D IN G

■
MATERIALS

G. W. Carr, . , . Managtr

L  __________1, "
---------- -----------------



He w m M  no time t lie r in liit i i i  
between t fw a  and reality, hat «ath- 
erod both Into his arma. And tor a 
moment aba rested tbara nnraatottag. 
sobbing quietly.

"What la ttT What la It. daaw str  
ha questioned, kissing her tqars away.

"To tad yon a t right. . . .  1 
vaa ao afraid!" aha cried brokenly.

"Of what? Wasn’t I all right when 
yon left me hare this morningT"

She disengaged with an effort root, 
and looked down strangely at him.
"I did not leave you here this morn- 

lag, Alan. I wasn’t here—"
That brought him to his own feet 

In a jiffy. "Ton wore not!" he stam
mered. "Then who— T”

"Judith," she stated with conviction. 
"Impossible! You don't coder

-baps two minutes later a auccee- 
Df remote crash in ge began to be
t a cumulative volume of sounds 
i by some heavy body forcing by 
strength through the underbrush, 
ceased only when a man broke 
the clearing, pulled up, stood for 
istant swaying, then reeled to a 
Bn the log. pillowing his head on 
folded across his knees and shud- 
g uncontrollably In all his limbs.

petals! \
There was also dre ta the cook 

store,' with a plentiful display ef 
thlags to oook; bet deepite Me buager 
Alas didst stop for that, bat rushed 
to the doer ead threw It opea ead him
self eat tato the so nab his. only to

CHARTKR VIA

It Was a Rees.

> as he strove to calm him 
and rest, the feeling that some- 
was peering at him from behind 

sk of endergrowth grew latoler- 
acute.

K t  length be leaped up. glared wtld- 
si the spot where that someth lng 
longer was. dang himself frua- 
Dy through the brush la pursuit of 

sad—found nothing.
[WUh a great effort he pulled him 

* together, clamped bU teeth epon 
promise not again to give way to 
actuation#, and turned beck to the

[There, upon the log on which ho 
rested, he found—but refused to 

he sew—a playing card, a 
of hearts, face up la lbs suo

WKh a gesture ef horror, Alan Law 
led the place.

While the sounds of his tight were 
losd. a grinning half breed guide 

i  »ke a shadow to the log. laugbod 
itvoly after the fugitive, picked up 
pocketed the card, and set oat 

Irelaee, cat-footed penult, 
i boar later topping a ridge of 

ground. Alan caught from the 
r oc Its farther elds the music ef 

king waters. Tortured by thirst, 
began^at ones to descend la reek-

Tbe shelving moss beds afforded 
footing; Alaa was glad 

bw  and thea of the support of a ee- 
*r. but these grow ever smaller, and 
»ro widely spaced and ware sot el 

fways convenient to his hand. He 
abruptly and at headlong pecs 

bin sight of the eaves of a cliff -  
[ ead precisely than the niijridv seamed 
to slip from under

HU heels flourished la air. hU 
M i thsnpm e bed ef pefew's thinly 

/ ^ v w w u w ttb  amaa. The stones 
•ere. the measekte brake, he began to 
*” *  •****"■  *• random a youngish 
eod^ which stayed Mm ImparoeptfMy, 
••■ le g  away wttb all IU pany roots—  
deogkt et soother, no more 
HaJ-mM amid e shower ef loses stone 
•bet cot ores the edge and down •  
drop ef mere than thirty feet.

**• wee taetaataaeoosly swam ef
mad-

5T *  tergnolae aky.
T ta* * * * • » eloaed over htaT^ 

» « M i M t n a M s i u i  gasping 
£  ,OT •om^lng dark
* * *  »ear at h aa4 -

*M «a lj reeemblinc a

Instantly one 
ansa, a  ycoag aa 
uus la a man’s boating < 

a sharp word of 
bar golds steadied the r e ^ B  Us  

addle, rasa la hi 
tat aba eenroely 

balance of the little craft.] 
her lithe body ever the 1 
foremost into tte pool 

• • • t o
Mr. Law bad. ta point 

dared more than be knew 
res a weathered

hare borne without euffa 
eight heura of 

alMag ae be bad pat In] 
tbs forest lira, weald ha 
prostrate almost any max 
(Ignoring a dosen other 
oos and physical strains) 
fact that he had bees half-<

He experienced a little lev 
delirium, then blank alumt 
hauetloa.

He awoke la dark of nlgl 
unaware that thirty-six 
passed since his fall. ThU 
ever, sad events that had g< 
ha recalled with tolerable 
allow lag for the sluggish 
drowsy mind. Other me 
vague, of gentle ministering 
a face by turns aa angel’s, a 
a fiend s, and a dear woi 
bled him even lees mat 
waa already sane enough to 
had probably beeu a bit oui 
bead, and since it seemed he 
saved and cared for, he found 
son to quarrel with present 
stances.

8till, he would have been 
for some explanation of 
nomena which still haunted hi 
as a faint, elusive scent of 
s vague but Importunate i 
woman’s presence In that 
room—things manifestly absurd 

With some difficulty, from 
throet, he spoke, or rather 
pered: "Water I”
< la response he heard eom 
ever a creaking floor. A 
match spluttered Infamously, 
die caught fire, silhouetting—11 
•f course I—tbs figure of a r 
bunting shirt and skirt, 
splashed noisily. i i » »  becan 
of someone who stood at his 
hand offering a glass to his lij 
other gently raising his 
might drink with sees.

Draining the glass, he 
thanks and sank back, 
grasp on the wrist of 
kand. U suffered him wit 
sistaaoe. Tke hallucination 
went so far as to say. In a u 
soft accents:

"Tou era better, AlanT  
He sighed Incredulously:
The voles responded "Tee!" 

the perfume of rases grow still 
strong, seeming to tan Ms 
a woman’s warm breath. A 
scle earns to pass; tor Mr. 
realised poignantly that all 
shear, downright -mrrnes. 
ly fait Ups Uka velvet caroaa Ms 
kand.

He cloned Ms eyas, 
grasp on that hand or 
mattered rather inarticulately.

CHARTER VL ' 

Disclosures.
to a  little corner office, soberly 

nl,l**d. « *  the topmost floor of o i {f  
tower Manhattan’s loftiest off 
•ra, n little moose-brown man ant 
n Mg mahogany desk; a Utile 
Mg affairs, sole steward of 
Ab m Ica i  most formidable fortune 

Precisely at eleven minutes 
noon (or at tbs Identical instant 
an by Alan Lew to catapult or< 
•dg* ef a el iff in northern Matas 
muted signal of the little maa’s k j 
telephone clicked and, eagerly Mf g 
^ —(var to ear. he nodded with n ai *  
aad said In accents of soma 
“Ask her to soma la  at once. | 

Jumping np, ke pissed a ehal
junta pool t ion wttb kla os

“•o  I hare

to—ah— take 
ty of asking whetto 
ly sent Alan a 

Her look of surprise was answer 
enough, bat she ooaffmed tt with rig
orous denial: "1 have not eommust- 
sated with Mr. Law In more than n 
y raxi"

"Precisely as I thought.’’ Mr. Dtghy 
nodded. "None the toes, Mr. Law  not 
long atnoe reoalred what 
be n Massage tram yen; la toot—a  
rase.” Aad as Miss Trine ant for
ward with n start of dismay, he 
"1 bare the Information over Mr. Law's 
signature—a letter reoetrod ten d a p  
ago—from Quebec."

to America!” the girt 
to undisguised distress.

"He cams to response t o -a b - ih a  
ssssge of the rase."
"But I did not send It!
"I felt sura of that, because,” said 

Mr. Dig by, watching her narrowly—  
because of something that accompa

nied the rase, n symbol of another 
nlflcance altogether— a playing card, a  
trey of hearts."

Her eyas were Monk. He pursued
with openly sincere reluctance: "1 
must tall you. 1 see, that a trey of 
hearts invariably forealgnaled an at
tempt by your father on the life of 
Alan’s father.”

With a stricken cry tke girl crouched 
back la the chair aad covered her toes 
with her hands.

"That to why I sent tor yon." Mr. 
Dlgby pursued hastily, as if In hope 
of getting quickly over a moet unhap
py business. "Alan’s tetter, written 
and posted on the • learner, reached me 
within twenty-four hour* of Ms arrival 
In Quebec, and detailed hie scheme to 
enter the United 8tales secretly—as 
he puts tt, *hy the back door,’ by way 
of northern Mains—and promised ad
vice by telegraph as soon as he 
reached Moose head Lake. He should 
bsvs wired me ere this, I am told by 
those who know the country he was to 
cross. Frankly, 1 am anxious about 
tbs boyl”

"And I!" the girt exclaimed pitifully. 
"To think that be should be brought 
into each peril through me!"

"Tou can tell me uothlngT"
"Nothing—as yet. 1 did not dream 

of this— much less that the message 
of the rose was known to any but Alan 
and myself. I cannot understand!"

"Than I may tall you this much 
mors, that your father maintains a 
vary efficient corps of secret agents."

"Tou think he spied upon met" the 
girl flamed with Indignation. ♦

‘1 know he did." Mr. Dlgby pat* 
mitted himself a quiet amfla. "It has 
seemed my business, la tbs serflbs of 
my employer, to employ agents of my 
own. There to ao doubt that year 
father sent you to Kuropu U r the rate 
purpose of havta» you m ee tA la a *  

"Oh!” she protested. "But what 
earthly motive— T"

"That Alan might bq won back to 
Amusfca through you— aad ao—* 

Tbara waa no nood to finish out bin 
sentence. The girl was silent, pals 
and staling with wide cyan, visibly 
mustering her wits to oopo with this 
emergency.

"I may depend on yon," Mr. Dlgby 
suggested, "to advise me tt you la d
out anything 1*

T o r  even more." The gtrt rose sad 
extended n hand wbooo grasp was firm

opea

The
Rone Trtaor be 
great deal of defi 

Tho young woman returned hie 
wtu a show of perplexity: "Mr.

"Ton are kind to dome in ruop 
to my—ah—unconventional i. 
tteo,” said tho little man "w X .  

downr

"Tall me first whether tt waa yon 
who ooat the rose to Alan Law—aad 
more} whom Judith has boon daring 
tho tost fortnightT"

tall yon nothing, my child. 
—the resonant voice rang with 

purpose "repeat what the 
man Dlgby told you!"

Th$ girl waa silent. He endured bar 
are for n long minute, a spark of 

rags kindling to flams the evil old ayes 
Than Ms one living member that 
had power to serve Ms Iron wtlL 
hand Ilka tho daw of a Mrd of prey, 
novdl toward a row of buttons sunk 
ta ib i writing-bad of his desk.

"1 warn yon I have ways to aeake 
you speak—"

With a quick movement the gtrt 
bant over and prisoned tbs bony wrist 
In bet strong flagon. bar other

dJ at tbs same time, she whipped 
n an upper drawer of the daek sad 

took Jrotn tt n revolver which she 
ptaosl at a safe distance 

“To tbs contrary." die aatd quietly 
"you will remember that the time has 
passed whoa you could have ma pun
ished for disobedience. Ton win call 
nobody: If Interrupted. I shan’t hesi
tate to defend myself. And now”—lay 
tag hAld of the back of his chair, sbs 
moved It some distance from tbs deck 
—"you may as well be quiet while 
find for myself what I wish to know.” 

For’jt  moment bs watched In silanes 
as she beat over tbs desk, rummaging 
Its drawers. Than with an Infuriated 
gesture of Ms loft hand, bs began to 
cares,bar..

flUA shuddered a little as tbs black 
oaths blistered Ms thin old Ups, dedi
cating her and all she loved to sin. 
infamy and sorrow; bat nothing could 
stay her In her purpose. Hs 
breathless sad exhausted when 
Straightened up with an exclamation 
of satisfaction, studied Intently for 
moment s sheaf of papers, and throat 
them hastily Into her band bag. togeth- 
dr with the revolver.

shlag the pash button 
which released a secret aad Uttle-nsed 
door, without n backward glance she 
slipped tram the room and. closing tho 
door securely, within another m 

r  way unssra fro*

CHARTIR VIII.

The Incredible Thing, 
wad daylight, the top of a 

tag m  vara as ever broke upon ths 
north country: Alaa Law opening be
wildered eyw to realise the i 
at a dream eoaw true

so It proved Itself, at 
part Ha lay between Maake 

of balsam teas, ta a (
•s ramp—a log 

rudely but 
His clothing.

but neatly mended, lay upon a 
at Ma side

Ha rasa and dries sd ta had 
ioa exultlag ta hte sense of i

to bints of an 
and provoked by

Precipitating Both Into 
Welter.

That

morning. I tall you I know— I saw 
her only a few boars ago. She paaaad 
ns In a canoe with one of her gulden, 

hlls we watched ta biding oa the 
anka. Not that alone, but another of 
or guides told mine she was ban  

wttb you. She had sent him to South 
Portage tor quinine Ho stopped 

lore to get drunk—aad that’s how 
my guide managed to worm tha Infer-

The canoe wove thh 
Uks aa Insane shuttle 
•atonic loom. New tt 
■llag a gigantic boulder over wbkh 
the water wove a pale frees aad 
glistening hood, now ta ths apses sf 
a heartbeat tt shot forward twlos Its 
length through a sue of crwmtag 
wares, now plunged wildly toward 
what promised instant annihilation 
and cheated that only by tha timely 
plunge of a paddle, guided by tack or 
Instinct or both.

Tho one ray of hops ta Alan’s mind, 
when he surveyed before committing 
himself and ths woman ha loved to 
that hideous gauntlet, sprang from 
.the toot that, however rough, the 
rapids wars short. Now. when hs had 
been ta their grasp a minute, ha 
seemed to have bran there hours.

His laboring# wars tremendous, un
believable, inspired. In the and they 
were all but successful. Ths goal of 
safety wsa within thirty seconds' 
more of quick, hard work, when Alan's 
paddle broke and ths eaaoe swung 
broadside to a boulder, turned turtle 
and precipitated both headlong tato 
that savage wetter.

As tbs next tsw minutes passed ha 
wsa fighting Uks a mad thing against 
overwhelming odds. Than, of a sud
den, hs found himself rejected, spewed 
forth from ths cataract and swlmaUag 
mechanically In ths smooth water of 
s wide pool beyond tbs lowermost 
eddy, ths canoe floating bottom np 
near by, aad Rom supportlag herself 
with one band aa tt.

Her area mat Me. doer wttb U s  
sanity of her adorable courage 

Ha floundered to bar side pan tod In
structions to transfer her band tq hte 
shoulder, aad struck out for the 
nearer shore

Both fouad footing St the same 
time and wndad out, to soilspes, as- 
haus ted. against tha bank.

Then, with a sic karting qualm. Alaa 
remembered the pursuit Ho raw aad 
looked np tho rapid jw t ta tiara to 
view the tod swift quarter of the 
canoe’s descent: Judith ta ths bow, 
motionless s rifle across bar knees, ta 
the stsra aa Indian guide hassling 
and fighting the waters wttb soarasty 
perceptible effort la contrast wttb 
Aina’s suprams struggles.

Like n living thing the ranee 
seemed to gather Itself toflsthsr, to 
poise, to leap with all Ha strength; 
It hurdled tho eddy la a hound, took 
tho still water with a mighty aptsah. 
aad shot downstream at 
speed, tha iadtai 
water.
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—ell tat tar tau t: too tote she reel- 
tnd It * u  Ltw ih« krrefi. Ho nor«r 
forgave me, nor I him. Though he 
married another woman, etill be held 
from me the lore of my wife. 1 could 
not eleep for tatlag him—and he waa 
no tatter off. Bach sought the other's 
ruin; it came to be an open duel be
tween on. in Wall etreet One of na 
had to fan—and I held the stronger 
hand. The night before the day that 
waa to hare aeen my triumph. 1 
walked in Central park, aa waa my 
habit to tire my body eo that my brain 
might aleep. Crooning the Beat drive 
I waa • truck by a motorcar running 
at high apeed without light* I waa 
picked up inaenalble—and lived only 
to be what I am today. Law tri
umphed in the atreet while I lay help- 
leaa; only a living remnant of my 
fortune remained to me. Then hie

God's ask*. ioek to youraoU a»a . .  t M _
away from America I

But Alan had more than once 
tted America Incognito and u n k n o ^ m ^  M twi 
to Seneca Trine via a aecret route |,
hie owe selection. whlspt

Eight daya out of London, a a«oonf| 
claaa paaaenger newly landed ,™JLsttag ^  j„
one of the C-P steamships. ha wt « J 0|nul 
the atreet* of Quebec-end d r o p p y ^ ^
oot of alght between ^  £ * * * ■ ” .he aald. I 
to turn up preaentiy m tne aiaia^
Canadian hamlet of Bale St. Paul^ajn ^  j  ^  ^  
parently a very tenderfooted Amertcaa 
wooda-trnreler chaperoned by a t»ab ^ _ _  ^
turn Indian guide picked up heavem (
know* where. ^ w ith in  her hai

Crossing the S t Lawrence by nlghtf”
the two struck off quietly into tlm 
hinterland of the Notre Dame rani 
then crossed the Maine border.

On the second noon thereafti 
trail-worn and weary, aa lean aa thi 
depicted packs, the two paused on 
ridge-pole of the wllderneaa up ba 
of the Allagaah country, and m » 
their midday meal In a silence whlc 
if normal in the Indian, waa one 
deep misgiving* on Alan'a part.

Continually hla gaze questioned ttae  stepped back, 
northern sklea that lowered port<$ed Alan up, I—  
toualy, foul with smoke-—e coun1 
wide conflagration that threatened 
northern Maine, bone-dry ’

The Maeaegi of the Sees.
lapped deep in the leather-bound 

t a l l y  of an ample lounge-chair, 
waited apart from the world by the 
venerable aoUtude of tbe library of 
L m t a 'i  moot axcluaive club. Mr. 
Alan Law aprawled (largely on tbe 
■ape of bis neck) and. squinting dis
contentedly down bin nose, admitted 
that he was exhnastlraly bored.

Now the chair ailed eo grnceleeely 
stood It  na open window, boom twen
ty feet below which lay n sisable 
walled garden, aa old English garden 
la fall Sowar. And through tta win
dow, now and then, n half hearted 
bra see wafted gnats of warm air, 
suave and enervating with the heavy 
fragrance of English rosea.

Mr. Law drank deep of it. and in 
spits of hla spiritual unrest, sighed 
slightly and abut bis eyes.

Aa unspoken word troubled the 
depth of his consciousness, so that 
eld memories stirred and struggled to 
its surface. The word was “Rose,’* 
end for the time seemed to be the 
name neither of n woman nor of a 
dower, but oddly of both, aa though 
tbs two things were one. Hla mental 
vision, bridging the gap of a year. con. 
hired up the rtaion of a lithe, sweet 
silhouette In while, with red rose* 
et her belt, posed on a terrace of the 
Kivlara against the burning Mediter
ranean blue.

Mr. Law was dully conscious that 
he ought to be sorry about something. 
Bat be was really very drowsy Indeed: 
•ad so, drinking dsep of wtne-ecent 
• f  roses, he fell gently asleep.

Tbe elock was striking four when 
be awoke; and before closing bis 
eyes he had noticed that Its hands 
Indicated ten minutes to four So b* 
eould aot have slept very long.

For some few seconds Alan did not 
move, but rested as he was. Incredu
lously regarding a rose which had ma
terialized mysteriously upon tbe little 
table at bis elbow

When morning came. London tad 
lost Alan Law. Mo man of his ac
quaintance—nor any woman—tad re
ceived tbe least warning of bis dis
appearance. He was simply and suf
ficiently removed from English ken.

gust o f wind like n furnacn bleat 
>t the glada T ta  woman sprang
[lanced o v e r -shoulder into the tor- 
and signed to tbe Indian. < 
i ten minutes." she said, “thee* 
la wfll be your funeral pyre.” 
is stepped back. Jacob advanced,
v.  __ _j, shouldered bis body,
strode tack into the forest. Ten 
in from the clearing be dropped 

wiBhelpless man anplne upon n bed of 
loga and branches

Tbs Sign of the Three.
Out-of-doors, high brasen noon, a 

day tn spring, the clamorous life of 
New York running as fluent as quick
silver through Its brilliant streets.

Within doors, neither sound nor sun
beam disturbed a perennial quiet that 
was yet not pence.

The room was like a wide, deep 
well of night, tbe haunt of teeming 
shadows and sinister alienees.

Little. Indeed, waa visible beyond 
tbe lonely shape that brooded over 
It, the figure of an old man motion
less In a great, leathsr-bound chair.

His hair was as white as his heart 
was black. The rack of his bones, 
clothed in a thick black dressing- 
gown with waist-cord of crimson silk, 
from the thighs down was covered by 
a black woollen rug. He stared un- 
bllnklngly at nothing: a man seven- 
elghtbs dead, completely paralyzed 
but for hit head and his left arm.

Presently s faint clicking signal dls- 
turbed the stillness. Seneca Trine put 
forth hla left hand and touched one 
of a row of crimson buttons embedded 

Something else clicked 
There was the

Iben. with a single movement, ha 
appeared.

CHAPTER IV.

Even as he stored. Alan saw freff Many Waters,
columns of dun-colored smoke sprfib)T(,rhead. through a rift tn the 
up In the northwest. 1age. a sky was visible whose ebon

Anxiously he consulted the lmpg%)inesa called to mind a thunder- 
s1ve mask of the Indian, from whegu(]
bis questions gained Alan little <<»[-»,„ heat was nearly Intolerable; 
fort Jacob recommended fordg, voice of the Are was very loud, 
marches to 8plrlt lake, where or. o«A heavy, broken crashing near by 
might be found to aid their fllgh^d^ Alan turn his head, and he aaw 
and withdrew Into sullen reserve, brown bear break cover and plunks

They traveled far and fast by fit, (nto the farther thlckete—forerun- 
forest trails before sundown. th*,r 0f  a mad rout of terrified foreot 
again paused for food and rest. A l^  deer, porcupines, a fox or two<a 
as Jacob sat deftly about prepart!)],^^  rabbits, squirrels, partridges 
the meal. Alan stumbled off to « h a ,jOM,n more. . . . 
the little trail side stream for trout. Two mlnutes had passed of the ten.

Perhaps a hundred yards uP»,r« # ometh!ng was digging uncomfortably 
the back lash of a careless cast by l tQ AUn-g rt({ht hip—the automatic 
weary hand hooked the etate of MaM|>tol ,n h,g h(p p^ket. of which 
Too tired even to remember the arob ha(J nP|{lectf.d to relieve him. 
proprlate words, Alan scramb -h(,n a , harPi , piteful crackling
ashore, forced through the thick rouRht h)nl gurtdenlv to a sitting posi- 
dergrowth that masked the tl ,o|| fo flnd that th# Indian had
found his flv. set the state of Ms hou(,htfuI]y touched a match to the
free-and swinging on his b IVre k, tor*  departing At Alans feet

of OfiorgtA 
Colorado B

lessened perceptibly, tbm 
strong current sucktag | 
spillway.

His shot flew wide. tot
stlnctively hla flags f l  
upon the trigger, and bag 
fils snap in twain, tta jfl 
overboard. And than thfil 
again, hla bullet tnarilg' 
ear.

As be fired tn reepoMal 
ed. dropped bis rifle anfi « 
In tta bow of the case*

Simultaneously earth a 
rocked with n terrlfia 4 
der.

Ha turned again anfi 
along the dam. toward tw 
bars that bridged tbe «|
spillway.

Than a glaaas aside M

In the desk 
—this time a latch 
faintest possible noise of a closing 
door, and a smallish man stole nolse- 
leaaly Into tbe light, paused beside the 
deek and waited respectfully for leave 
to speak 

“WelfT*
“ A telegram, air— from England " 
“Dive It me!”
The old man seized the sheet of yel

low paper, scanned It hungrily, and 
crushed It In his tremulous claw with 
a goat ure of uncontrollable emotion 

“Send my daughter Judith here'" 
Two minutes later a young woman 

In atreet dress waa admitted to the 
chamber of shadows.

"You sent for me. father?"
"Sit down."
She found and placed a chair at the 

deek, and obediently settled herself 
In It.

"Judith—tell me— what day la this’ " 
'My birthday I am twenty one " 
"And your sleter'e blrtbda) Rase, 

too. It twentyone ”
"Tea."
"You could have forgotten that.” the 

old man purauod almoet mockingly. 
"DA you really dislike your twin stater 
so Intensely?"

The glrl'a voice trembled "You 
know," ahe aald. "we have nothing In 
common—beyond parentage and thla 
abominable resemblance. Our naturea 
differ aa light from darkness "

"And which would you say was— 
light?"

'Hardly my own: I'm no hypocrite 
Rose la everything that they tell me 
my mother was, while I "—the girl 
imlled strangely—“ I think—I am more 
your daughter than my mother's."

A nod of the white head confirmed 
the suggestion "It la true 1 have 
watched you closely, Judith, perhaps 
more closely than even you knew 
Before 1 wae brought to this"—the 
wasted hand made a significant gee 
tore—"I was a man of strong pan 
alona. Your mother never loved, but 
rather feared me And Rose la the 
mirror of her mother s nature, gentle, 
unselfish, sympathetic. But yo% Ju 
dlth. you are like a second self to 
me.”

An accent of profound satisfaction 
Informed hi* voice The girl waited 
In a silence that was tensely expect
ant.

"Then. If on this your birthday T 
were to aak a service of you that 
might Injuriously affect the happiness 
of your sister— V

The girl laughed briefly: "Only 
ask It?"

"Anfi bow far would you go to do 
my w l l i r

"Where would yon stop In the serv 
Ice of one you loved?"

Seneca Trine nodded gravely And 
after a brief pause. "Rose la in love," 
he announced

“Oh. T know—I know!" the father 
affirmed with a faint ring of satisfac
tion "I am old. a cripple, prisoner of 
this living tomb: but all things I 
should know—somehow— I come to 
know in course of tim e '"

"It's true— that Englishman she 
scraped an acquaintance with on the
Riviera last year-, what's hla name?__
Law, Alan U w ”

"In the main." the father corrected 
mildly, "you are right. Only, he's not 
English. Hla father was Wellington 
Lew, of taw  A Son."

She knew better than to Interrupt, 
but her seeming patience was belled 
by the whitening knuckles of a hand 
that lay within tbe little pool o f blood- 
red light

Anfi presently the deep voice rolled 
sa: "Law aad I ware oaoe friends-
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me down—a deliberate attempt at a» 
aasalnatlon. I sent taw  word that I 
meant to have a life for a life. Tor 
what was I better than dead? I prom 
lsed him that, should he escape, I 
would have the life of hla sem He 
knew I meant It. and sent his Wife 
and son abroad. Then he died sud
denly, of some common ailment—they 
•aid, but 1 knew better. He died of 
fear of me."

Trine smiled a cruel amlle: '1 had 
made his life a reign of terror. Ever 
eo often I would send Law. one way 
or another— mysteriously always—s 
trey of hearts; It waa my death-sign 
for him; as you know, our name. 
Trine, signifies a group of three And 
every time he received a trey of 
hearts, within twenty-four hours an 
attempt of some sort would be made 
upon his life The strain broke down 
his nerve . . .

"Then I turned my attention to the 
eon, but the dlstanre waa too greet, 
the difficulties Insuperable The taw  
millions mocked all my efforts; their 
alliance with the Rothschilds placed 
mother and son under the protection 
of every secret police in Europe But 
they dared not come home At length 
1 realized I could win only by playing 
a waiting game I needed three 
things: more money; to bring Alan 
taw  back to America; and one agent 
I could trust, one Incorruptible agent 
1 ceased to persecute mother and eon. 
lulled them Into a sens* of false se
curity, and by careful speculations 
repaired my tortunes In Rose I had 
the lure to draw the boy back to 
America; In you, the one person I 
could trust.

“ I sent Rose abroad and ar-anged
that she should meet Law. They fell 
In love at alght. Then I wrote Inform

He waa quite sure 
It had not been there when he closed 
bis eyes, and almost as sure that It 
was not real.

And In that Instant of awakening 
Cba magic fragrance of the rose-garden 
•earned to be even more strong and 
•loylng sweet than ever.

Then he put out a gingerly hand 
sad discovered that It was real beyond 
all question A warm red rote, fresh 
plucked, drops of water trembling and 
sparkling like tiny diamonds on the 
velvet of Its fleshy petals. And when 
Impulsively he took It by the stem, be 
discovered a most Indisputable thorn 
—which did service tor the traditional 
pinch

Convinced that he wasn't dreaming. 
Alan transferred the rose to hta sound 
band, and meditatively sucked his

board fixed to lto trunk, a trey 
hearts, of which each pip had b< 
neatly punctured by a 22-caliber 1
let.

He carried It back to camp, me 
Ing to consult the guide, but on ■ 
ond thought held his tongue It v 
not likely that the Indian had ov 
looked an object so conspicuous I  
the trail.

So Alan waited for him to tpeaW 
and meantime determined to w as  
Jacob more narrowly, though no otw  
suspicious circumstance had marlu 
the several davs of their assorts’ i i

The first half of the night was, | 
the day, devoted to relentless pro 
ress southward; thirty minutes • 
steady Jogging, five minutes for rest 
and repeat.

No more question as to the need fl 
such urgent haste; overhead the unit 
wind muttered without ceasing. Tig 
▼ells of smoke drifted through the f# 
est. hugging the ground, like so* 
weird acrid mist; and ever the c* 
tatned heavens glared, livid with r 
fleeted fires

By midnight Alan had come to tf 
bounds of endurance; flesh, bone mi 
sinew cocld no longer stand the stral 
Though Jacob declared that 8p!f 
lake was now only six hours distoa 
aa far ts concerned Alan he mlgl 
have said (00 His blanket once tx 
rolled. Alan dropped upon tt like of 
drugged.

The aun was high when he aw a’ 
ened and aat up, rubbing heavy eyS 
stretching aching llmba, wonderig 
what had come over the Indian to i
him aleep so late

Of a sudden he was assailed by alq) 
entng fears that needed only the hrl*
est Investigation to confirm. Jaof 
had absconded with every valuabi 
Item of their equipment.

Nor was hla motive far to ssg 
Overnight the fire had- made trt 
mendoti* galna. And ever and auc

I foresaw You can Imagine the scene
of passionate renunciation—pledges 
of undying constancy—the arrange 
inent of a secret code whereby, when 
she needed him, she would send him 
a single rose— the birth of s great ri> 
manes'"

The old man touched sardonically 
"Well, there la the history. Now the 
rose has been sent. Law |* already 
homeward bound; my ag*-nt* are 
watching his every step. The rest Is 
In your hands.”

The girl bent forward, breathing 
heavily, eyes aflame In a face that had 
assumed a waxen pallor.

"What Is It you want of me*" 
Bring Alan taw  to me. Dead or 

alive, bring him to me. Rut alive If 
you can compass it; I wish to see him 
die. Then I, too, msv die content ”

The hand of hot-blooded youth stole 
forth and grasped the ley hand of

Sawed tha Cords Against the Razor- 
Sharp Blada.

Conscious of scorchingpermitted
heat even through his hunting boots, 
he suffered that torture until a tongue 
of flame licked up, wrapped Itself 
round the thick hempen cord and ate 
It through.

Immediately Alan kicked his feet 
free, lifted to a kneeling position, aad 
crawled from the pyre.

As for hla hands—Alan’s hunting- 
knife was still In Its sheath belted 
to the small of hla back. Tearing nt 
the belt with hi* hampered fingers, bn 
contrived to shift It round until tbs 
sheath knife stuck at tha belt loop 
over bis left hip. Withdrawing and 
conveying the blade to his mouth, be 
gripped it firmly between hla teeth, 
and sawed the cords round hit wrist* 
against the rnxor-sharp blade.

Before Alan could turn and run ba 
saw a vanguard of flames bridge 50 
yards at a bound and start a dead 

' pine biasing like a torch.
And then he waa pelting like a mad

man across the smoksd-fllled clearing, 
and in lest than two mlnutee broke 
from the forest to the pebbly shore o f 

] a wide-boaomed lake, and within a 
few hundred feet of a substantial 
dam, through whose spillway a heavy 
volume of water cascaded with a roar 
rivaling that of the forest-fire Itself.

Two quick glance* showed Alan two 
things: that his only way of enenna 
waa via tha dam; that there was a 
solitary canoe at mid-lake, bearing 
swiftly tn the farther shore Judith

With Red Roses at Her Belt.

thumb Then he Jumped up from tbe 
chair and glared suspiciously round 
the room. It was true that a prac
tical Joke in that solemn atmosphere 
were a thing unthinkable; still, there 
was the rose.

There was no one but himself In 
the library

Perplexed to exasperation, Alan fled 
the club, only pausing on the way out 
to annex the envelope he found ad
dressed to him In the tetter reck

It was a blank white envelope of 
good quality, the address typewritten, 
the stomp English, and bore a Lon 
4oa postmark half illegible.

Alan tore the envelope open In ab
sent minded fashion—and started a* 
I f  stung Tbe enclosure was a sim
ple playing card a trey of hearts I

As for Atoa taw. be wandered 
hemeward in a state of stupefaction 
He could reed quit* well the message 
• f  the rose. He would not soon for 
get that year-old parting with his 
Rose of the Riviera: “You say you 
lore me but may aot marry me—and 
we must part - Then promise tbie. 
that If ever you change your mind, 
you'll send for roe." And her prom- 
fee: *T will send yea e rose."

CHAPTER in

Ul m* • 1 ̂ w sole aj(pnt
of his own evsnlshment; Just as he 
was nobody's fool, toast of ail hts own 
The hidden meaning of the trey of 
hearts perplexed him with such dis
trust that before leaving London be 
dispatched a code cablegram to hla 
confidential agent In New York.

What de you knew sheet the tm  mt



NOT ICC or FORECLOSURE RALE.

W kw tM , on the 37 th day ol nothd- 
bar, 1914, In •  certain n u n  pm 11m 
In the District Court of tbs Fifth Judly 
otel District of the Buts of Now Mex- 
ioo, in nnd for Boooovolt oouoty, 
wboroin L. W . Stieren is plaintiff sad 
Abraham Schrader and Sldasr dchaa-

Tbe BUto of Now Mexico to John W. 
Tolbert and Nollio K. Tolbert, 
flrssliM -
Ton will taka aoUco that a salt has 

boon Bled against you in the District 
Court of the ruth Judicial District, of 
the State of Now Mexico in and for 
Roosevelt County, wherein Susie L. 
Cheney In plain tig nnd you, the said 
John W. Tolbert and Nettle E. Tolbert 
are defendants, said cause betas 
numbered 1UU1 upon the Civil Dock
et of said court, the general objects or 
said action are as fellows:

Tbs plaintiff sashs to recover judg
ment upon s promissory note sa l!  
mortgage executed and delivered by 
sold defendants to the plaintiff on the 
30th day of March, 1010, in the sum 
of $400.00 with in terse at twelve par 
cent, per aanum, payable annually, 
from the SOth day of March. 101$, till 
paid tea per cent, additional upon said 
amount na attorney's fees, and all 
costs of salt; ut hav# plaintiff ,  said 
mortgage foreclosed upon the follow- 
lag described reel estate, to-wlt:

The Northeast quarter of Section 
Thirty-throe In Township ro w  South 
of Range Thirty-six Bast of tba New 
Mexico Meridian. New Mexico, said 
mortgage having been given tar the 
security of the shove named so to and 
sums; to have sold property sold end 
the prooooda of each sals applied in 
the first place to the satisfaction of 
plaintiff', said Judgment and deass ad* 
and for general relief.

Ton are further notified that unless 
you enter your appearaaee in said

numbered 1086 upon the civil docket of 
tba said court, tba plaintiff weavesed 
a  judgment and deoree upon a-Ven
dor's-! test note, executed and detiimait 
by Walter Pape to Peter NosraSnym, 
on the SOth day of December, HM, and 
duly assigned to the plaintiff her eta, 
•aid judgment running s get net the 
land hereinafter described, and being 
tor the sum of $3195.7(1, which said

which are for sale

For Sale- -Cheap, two lots adjoining 
school block Fortalee, or will trade for 
aowt or borers. J. O. Chirk, Ingram. 
Now Mexico. 49-tf

You are further aatlfiart that the 
plaintiff baa applied for and obtained 
a writ of ainahtamit and a  write*-gar
nishment In said cause; and thus your 
property to-wit: Blochs thru# end 
four In the BogArd Addition to the 
town of Portelee, NeW Mexico, and Lot 
No. 7 and a atrip of land tan feat wide 
off Northwest side of lot No. 8 all in 
Block Na 19 in (be Original Ib n a  of 
Portelee, New Moxioo, and also fras- 
lional Lot No, 7 and a atrip ad land ten

judgment at tba data of sale herein
after mentioned will amount to the sum 
of 932UL06, with all oosta of suitt and, 

Whereas, in said decree said aort- 
gage In favor of the plai mi ff, .souring 
said debt wee foreclosed upon the fol
lowing described property, lowii: 

The North One-half of Section 
Twenty-four In Township Fourdouto 
of linage Thirtv-two East of the New 
Mexico Meridian, New Max loo; and, 

Whereas, la mid decree the under
signed, George C Dean, was appointed 
by the oourt as Special < ommlaaiuner,

Opening Panama-C a l i .
fornia Expositions 

Sandibco California. Dee. 
21st, 1914.

Round-Trip $4&90 
Dotes of sale Dee. 28. 29, 

and 90.1914.
Finsl Unit Jan. 16,1915.

Foe-Trade- J . I. Ueae lister in good 
repair; tor ..buggy,, b e * .  wagon or

ply the proceeds of such sate to the 
satisfaction of plaintiff’s said judg
ment end (Inn a ml.

Therefore, by vlrtM  of said judg
ment and decree and the power vested 
in SBC aadfwy-isl commissioner. I will 
On the tat day of Marob, 1914, at the 
hour of s o ’clock P. ML, at the North 
east (rant door of the Oourt house. In 
the Town of Portaiee, New (Max Loo. 
mil mid property at public vendue, to 
the highest bidder, lor cash, tor the 
purpose of satisfying mid judgment, 
interest and costa of suit.

Wlumm my band this tbs 18th day 
of December, 1914.
1—41. Q#a 0. Dean,

Special Commissioner.

W i. MERRILL, A$L

JO N U M E N TS
of Georgia Marble and 
Colorado Block Granite

[UMPHREY 8r SLEDGE

January, I tit. Judgment by default

you sad the plain tig will apply to the 
court tar the relief demanded In the 
complaint.

George L  Reese Is attorney for the 
plaintiff and bis postoffice address la 
Port-lea. New Mexioa 

Wlinee* my hand and the aeal of
said oourt this the 9th day of Dw
comber. 1914. ____

C. P. MITCHELL.

Dr. D. D. Swearlngin, of tba 
firm of Proa ley andS weerlngVon 
eye ear and none specialists of 
Roswell,New Mexico will be In 
Portaies, at Near's Drug Store 
80 -21 22 of each month.

notes and a mortgage rivm tor their 
security, executed ana delivered by 
R. L  Weber to the Porteles Irrigation 
company, on the 21th day of Janarey, 
1910, and duly assigned to the plein- 
taff herein, said judgment naming 
against the land hereinafter desert bed, 
end being tor the sum of trx.on.whicb 
said judgment at tba data oracle here
inafter mentioned w ill amount to the 
sum of $780.$$. with all ooeteof snH;aad.

Whereas. In aaid decree said mort
gage la favor of the ptalatiff, securing 
said debt was forealoeed upon the fa • 
lowing dssorlbed property, to-wlt:

A tto rn e y -A t -L a w
•tics In all Court* Office in 

Reese balMlng 
IR T A k lR , HEW  M EXICO

L l n r i M y

I practice In all Ooarta, Ter 
ritorlal and Federal 

o r t » l — , N o w  M n x i e o BRALEY a BALL

ffiewffilexleo

Notice To Taxpayers

« •  F . G A R M A N Y
P h y s l o l a n

a n d  f f iu r g e o n
at Bortalee D ru g  Coot 
iPhone 1. Residence j

ana, la said daorm
n. e . wam.
it aa Special I
1 to advert!m sad

EXPOSITION EXCURSION
M k

tSunial
w t
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Tit* word o f •  holy man to oarer 
■abtooted to ocntlny la Indio.

Umbel to woo In food humor. Her* 
I t  we*, —enrol boon  obood o f bto
enemies Ho would boro the filigree 
bosket dug up end trun*f*rred to the 
•loop before the Colonel Soblb could 
reocb the riling*. And Uni belle would 
bore succeeded but for the foot that 
the wind fell unaccountably end they 
lost more than en hour In handling the 
■loop with oars.

When the sloop left the primitive 
landing the chief returned to hi* hut 
and told his wife what had taken place, 
like the good husband he wea They 
would be rich.

Suddenly the child set up a walling. 
Through the window she had seen a 
bold leopard trot over, to the bullock 
cart end carry away the kid The 
chief at once summoned his remaining 
men. end they proceeded to set a trap 
for the prowler. The cat had already 
killed one bullock and Injured another. 
They knew that the beast would not 
return for some hours, baring gorged 
Itself upon the kid. But It was well to 
be prepared

Toward noon the other treasure 
seekers drew up within a quarter of 
a mile behind the village The men 
folk thought It advisable to reconnol- 
ter before entering the village. One 
never could tell Wtnnlo declared her 
Intention of snooxlng while they wait 
ed. and curled up In her ruga. Hath- 
lyn. however, could not realat the 
long'nj to look upon the sea again 
She could see the lovely blue water 
through the spaces between the trees 
Soon she would be flying over that wa
ter, flying for home, home!

She went farther from the camp 
than she really Intended, and came un
expectedly upon the leopard, which 
stood guarding Ita cubs while they 
growled and tore at the dead kid 
Kathlyn reallxed that she waa un
armed. and that the leopard waa be
tween her and the camp. She could 
see the roofs of the village below her. 
so toward the huts she ran The leop 
ard stood still for a while, eyeing her 
doubtfully, then made up Its mind to 
give chase She had tasted blood, but 
had not eaten •

Meantime the little child had forgot 
ten her loss In her Interest In the bui 
lock cart with Its grotesque lure; end 
■he climbed Into the cart Just as Kath 
lyn appeared, followed by the excited 
leopard She saw the child and 
snatched her Instinctively from the 
^art The leopard leaped Into the cart 
at the rear, while Kathlyn ran toward 
'.he chief's hut. Into which she stag 
gered without the formality of an 
nounclng her advent

The father of the child had no need 
to question, though he marveled at the 
white skin and dress of this visitor, 
who bad doubtless saved his child from 
death He flung the door shut and 
dropped the bar. Next he sought his 
gun and flred through a crack In the 
door He missed, but the noise and 
smoke frightened the leopard away.

And later. Bruce, wild with anxiety 
over the disappearance of Kathlyn. 
came across the chief battling for b.s 
life He bad gone forth to hunt the 
leopard, and the leopard had hunted 
him Bruce dared not Are. for fear 
of killing the man; so without hesl-

vard.
What she — v

adrift the boats which had brought
them from the mainland.

Came a second expktolo*. tar mo— 
furious than the first In the down
ward rush Kuthlyn stumbled and fall.

. .11 -V__•

CHAPTER XXV.

, Complications.
Blinded by the dust, tripped by the 

rolling stones. Bruce turned to where 
he had seen Kathlyn fall. The explo
sion—the laat one— had opened op 
veins of strange gases, for tha whole 
promontory appeared to be on fire. 
He bent and caught up In hte arms 
the precloua burden, staggered down 
to the beach and plunged into the wa
ter A thin trickle o f blood flowing 
down her forehead explained every
thing; a falling atone had struck her.

"K it  K it! I hope to Ood the treasure 
went up also." He dashed the oold 
water Into her face.

The others were unhurt thdtagh 
dated, and for the nonce incapable of 
coherent thought or action.

"The boats!” Brace laid Kathlyn 
down on the sand and signed to Win
nie "Tend to her 1 must take a 
chance at the boats We could cross 
the neck of sand at ebb. but Umbalto 
will be far away before that time K it  
Kit; my poor g ir l!”  He patted her 
wrists and called to her, and when 
finally her llpe stirred he rose and 
waded out Into the sea. followed by 
four hardy fishermen. The freshening 
breese. being from tbe southwest hid
ed the swimmers, for the boats did not 
drift out to sea. but in a northeasterly 
direction. The sloop waa squaring 
away for the mainland

(TO BE CONTINUED >

drop down here suddenly; but It s i  
ways wasted Ita time. The fishermen 
knew notktng; nothing In the way of 
guns and powder ever was found; and 
yet the British raj knew that some
where a6out lay tbe things for which 
It so diligently and vigorously sought

On the beach fishermen were disem
barking A sloop with a lateen tail toy 
at anchor In the rude harbor. Some of 
the fishermen were repairing nets, 
and some were tinkering about their 
fishing boats Beyond the beach 
nestled a few huts. Toward these 
other fishermen were making prog
ress

The chief of the village— the head
man-disembarked from this sloop He 
was met by his wire and child, and 
tbe little one clambered about hla legs 
In ecstasy Among the huts stood one 
more Imposing than the others, and 
toward this the chief and bis family 
wended thetr way. In front of the hut 
stood an empty bullock cart. Attached 
to one of the wheels was a frisking kid. 
The little child paused to play with 
her pet

Absorbed In her pastime, she did not 
observe the approach of a gaunt be
ing with matted hair and beard and 
ash besmeared body Children are 
gifted with an Instinct which leaves us 
as we grow older; the sensing of evil 
without seeing or understanding It 
The child suddenly gaxed up. to meet 
a pair of eyes black and flerce as a 
kites She rose screaming and fled 
toward the house

The holy man shrugged and waited.
When the parents rushed out to 

learn what had frightened their little 
one they were solemnly confronted by 
Umballa

"I am hungry ”
The chief salaamed aud ordered bis 

wife to bring the holy man rice and 
milk

"Thou urt an honest man.” said Um- 
balla

"It Is said." replied tbe chief grave

But Kamabal knew only the bridge. 
They would have to investigate and 
explore the beak. Half an boar’s Jour
ney—rather a difficult one— brought 
them to still and shallow water Here 
they crossed and made camp beyond. 
In a natural clearing. They erected 
the email teat for Kathlyn. Inside of 
which she changed her clothes, drank 
her tee and toy down to sleep.

"What does Ahmed thinkV  asked 
Bruce anxiously

"That we are being followed by 
some assassins hired by our friends 
the priests.”

"Colonel, let ua make straight for 
the port and let this damnable bushel 
of trinkets stay where It la,” urged 
Brace, tbe lover

"That la not possible now." replied 
Ramabal. "We can now reach there 
only by the seacoest Itself, or return 
to the desert and Journey over the old 
trull. We must go on ”

Tbe colonel smoked bto pipe mood
ily. Ho was pulled between necessity 
and desire. He bad come to Asia for 
this filigree basket, snd be wanted It. 
with a passion which was almost 
miserly At one moment be silently 
vowed to cast the whole thing Into the 
sea. and at the next his Angers would 
twitch and he would sigh

Sometimes It seemed to him that 
there was some Invisible force work
ing In him. drawing and drawing him 
against the dictates of his heart He 
had experienced this feeling hark in 
California, and bad fought against It 
for weeks without avail And frequent
ly now. when alone and undisturbed, 
be could see the old guru, shaking 
with the venom of his wrath, the blood 
dripping from his lacerated fingers 
which be shook In the colonel s face 
flecking It with blood A curs* It 
was so. He muet obey that Invisible 
will; be must go on and on

Hla pipe slipped from his Angers snd 
his head fell upon his knees, and thus 
Kathlyn found him

"Uet him sleep, mcmsshlb." warned 1 
Ahmed from serosa the Ore "He bat 
been fighting the old guru ."

"WbatT” Kathlyn whispered back 
"Where r*

Ahmed smiled grimly snd pointed to
ward his forehead.

"Is there resllv such evil. Ahmed"" 
"Evil hex-eta evil, heaven born. Just 

as good begets good The Colonel Ha
bib did wrong And who ahull deny 
some of these gurus a supernatural 
power? I have -een; 1 know "

"But once you said that we should 
eventually escape, all of us "

"And I still say it. memsahlb What 
la written Is written." phlegmatically 

Wearily she turned toward her tent, 
but paused to touch the head of her 
sleeping father as she passed Her 
occidental mind would not and could 
not accept as possibilities these mys 
terloes attributes of the orleuUI mind 
That a will could reach out and pre j 
arrange a man’s misfortunes was to ! 
her mind Incredible, for there were no 1 
precedents She never had witnessed 
a genuine esse of hypnotism, those ex 
ample* she bad seen were miserable 
buffooneries, travesties, hoodwinking 
not even the newsboys In the upper 
gallery True, she had read of such 
things, but from the seme angle wltf 
which she had read the Arabian NlghU 
—fairy stories

Yet, here was her father, thoroughly 
convinced of the efficacy of the guru's 
curse; snd here was Ahmed, compla 
cently watching the effects, and not 
ddubdng In the least that his guru 
would In the end prove the stronger 
of the two

One of the elephants clanked his 
chains restlessly He may have beard 
the prowling of a cat. Far beyond the

kind of consol idattowl 
Set around to tke pet, 
what their schools getoi 
P «r PUPU per day. sad i
adequacy of this ktod t
I t  thetr children tor h 
■ in ------- .

Umballa Counting the Oold.

where ihe cave waa One man did 
know the way. but he refused to show 
It There were spirit* there, ruledspirit* there,
by an evil god

"Take me there, you. and I t 
I ter without harm Am I not hi

That put rather a new face upon the 
situation If the holy man was willing 
to risk an encounter with the god, far 

j  be It that they should prevent him 
i An ordinary seeker would not have 

found the entrance In a lifetime L'm 
balls had not known exaitly where the 

| cave was. but he knew all that the 
cave contained When they came to 

jit Umballa sniffed, the tang of sul
phur became evident both In his nose 
and on hla tongue He understood It 
was simply a small spring, a mineral. 
In which sulphur predominated He 
came out with some cupped In hla 
hands He drank and showed them 
that It was harmless Besides, he waa 
a holy man. and hla presence made In
effectual all evil spirits which might 
roam within the cave

Umballa. Impatient as he was. bad 
to depend upon patience By dint of 
Inquiries he learned that wild Moham
medans had < ast the spell upon the 
cave, set a curse upon Its threshold 
Umballa tottered and destroyed this 
by reasoning that the curse of a Mo
hammedan could not affect a Hindu. 
Finally, he offered each and all of them 
a fortune— and won.

Torches were lighted and the cave 
entered There were many side pas
sages. and within these the astute I'm- 
balls saw the true reason for the curse 
of the Mohammedans: guns and pow 
der. hundreds and hundreds of pounds 
of black destruction' A lower gallery 
—the mouth of which lay under a slab 
of rock—led to the pit wherein rested 
the filigree basket . For a time 
Umballa acted like a mxdqao He 
sang, chanted, dug his bands Into the 
gold and stones: choked, sobbed Her* 
was true kingship, the private treas
ures of a doxen decades, all his for 
the taking He forgot hla enemies and 
their nearness as the fortune revealed 
Itself to him.

As his men at length staggered out
of the lower gallery with the basket 
slung upon an Improvised litter he 
espied his enemies marching up the

World Has Little Use for Man Whs 
Looks Habitually Through Eyes

of Gloom.

He who thinks tbe world la full of 
good people and kindly blessings to 
much richer than h w h o  thinks tbe 
contrary. Bach man's Imagination 
largely peoples the world for himself. 
Some live In a world peopled with 
princes of the royal blood; some In a 
world of paupers and privation. You 
have your choice.

This Is a btg. busy world. It care* 
precious little what you think of 1C 
or what faults or troubles you find la 
it. It la a choice that concerns your
self more than all others combined, 
whether you grouch In the gloom, the 
companion of hateful goblins, or atrid# 
In the sunshine, seeing smiles and 
catching shreds of song

Men and women In God's Image were 
not made ■■ whining, groveling beings. 
They were made to stand erecL me»- 
tally as well as physically; to labor 
well and Joyously; to take the gifts of 
Providence, whether they be Joy or sor
row, and bear them cheerfully and 
with courage, to a<Jd ever something to 
the world's store of happiness. If It bg 
only a smile

l-ook up! See how flooded with sum 
shine this beautiful world is wbea 
faced with smiling eyes.

If you would win anything, do any
thing. be anything, don't whins.— 
Christian Herald

"Thou art poor."
"That Is with the gods I serve "
"But thou art not without ambi

tion"
"Who la?" The ch ief* wonder grew 

What meant these peculiar sentences?
"Wouldst put thy hand Into gold aa 

far ns the wrist and take what thou 
eouldst hold?"

Yes. holy one. for 1 am human 
Whither lead these questions ' What 
Is It you would of me"'

"There are some who need to be far 
away to see things. Well, good man. 
there Is a treasure under your feet," 
falling Into the vernacular

The chief could not resist looking 
down at the ground, startled

Nay." smiled Umballa. "not there. 
Think, did not something unuauaJ 
happen her* five years ago?”

The chief smoothed the tip of his 
nose 'My father died and I became 
headman of the village '*

"Would you call that unusual*” 
Ironically

"No H a!” suddenly. "Five years 
• go; yes. yes. I remember now Sol
diers who made us lock ourselves In 
our huts, not te stir forth on the pain 
of death till ordered My father alone 
was permitted outside He waa com
pelled to row out to the Island. There 
he was blindfolded Only two men ac-

Did Seem Bad.
Jeema McTavIsh waa a wc Ilk  now*

gardener of Peebles, and sometimes 
be Imbibed too freely It was on one 
or these occasions that be wandered 
Into the kirkyard on* night and fell 
asleep with hie back against a tomb
stone At sunrise a coaching party 
came dowrn the Ian*. The born rtug- 
Ing loud and clear awoke McTavtob. 
Half asleep and still somewhat mod- 
died. he started up and glaocod 
about "Th ' Judgment morn and I'm 
th' only non that's up!” he exclaimed. 
"This dlsna speak weal for Pebbled."

Poison Little Understood.
A poison whose action to little u»- 

d erst ood by tbe medical profession, 
although It Is one of the most useful 
of all. namely, strychnin*, to being In
vestigated It to used as a stimulant 
quite generally, up to on e-thirty oeeood 
of a grain being administered with Im
punity Bat if the doe* be incransbd 
ever so little, the dangers of tetanns 
are very great When tetanus does 
follow, however, paradoxical a* It map 
seem, tbs cure applied to th* admin
istration of more strychnin*.

Kathlyn, Broca and tha Colonel Plan.
A Hors* for fiat*.

The tote Senator Elkins a s * f to tell 
a story If Bigs Brown.

Blge. he explained, lived la Bkla*, 
Meeting him one day 1* th* 
street the senator said:

“Blge. do you know o f anybody 
that’s got a horse for sa lef*

Blge. chewing gum. gave th* araator 
■ patronising smile 

"Well, senator,”  he said. ”1 goes* 
BUI Hurst has 1 sold him on* yaeter- 
day."

com pan led him. They carried some
thing that was very heavy My rather 
never knew what the Strange, shining 
basket held. Then the soldiers went 
away snd we came out. No one was 
allowed on the Island till my father 
died "

"Did he tell you what It was he 
helped bury yonder?”

"No. holy one He was an honorable 
man Whatever the secret was. It 
passed with him. W e were not curi
ous "

"It was the private treasure of tbe 
king of Alisha, and the man was the 
king himself."

The fisherman salaamed.
"And I am seat because 1 amr holy, 

to recover this treasure, which was 
willed to the temple of Juggernaut.”

“But, holy one, I know uot where It 
to hidden!”

” 1 do. Whet I want to the use of 
your sloop and men I cun trust To 
you. as mush gold as your bauds caa 
bold.”

"I will furnish you with me* as boo- 
•st as myself.”
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her h ftw  talk like >KU
At a depth of three fMt the basket 

wag lowered, covered end the boulder 
rolled lets place. After that the cole 
oel stooped and combed the turf where 
the boulder had temporarily reated 
He ehowed hie uroaderful woodcraft 
there. It woald take a keener eye thaa 
Umballa peieaeeed to note any diets rb- 
aaee. The eafety of the treaaure ulU- 
nately, however, depended upon the 
loyalty of the keepere under Ahmed. 
They had been with the colonel for 
yeara; yet . . . The colonel shrugged. 
He had to trust them; that was all 
there* was to the matter. Here wee a 
treasure that might well test the hon
esty of any man. No one could fore 
tell whether the loyalty of hie keep- 
era would stand up against a tempta
tion such aa this. But there was ao 
alternative, he must trust them.

A sentinel came rushing up—one of 
the keepers.

“Something is stampeding the ele
phants!" be cried.

Ahmed and the men with him rushed 
oft. la Ahmed’a opinion, considering 
what lay before them, elephants were 
more Important than colored stones 
eed yellow metal. Without the ele
phants they would indeed And them
selves In sore straits.

“Let us move away from here," ad
vised Bruce, picking up the Imple
ments and shouldering them. He 
walked several yards away, tossed 
shovel and pick Into the bushes, tore 
at the turf and stamped oo It giving 
It every appearance of having been dis
turbed. Tbs colonel nodded approving
ly. It was a good point and bs had 
overlooked It

They returned hastily to camp, 
which was about two hundred yards 
beyond the boulder. Kathlyn entered 
her tent to change her clothee. ragged, 
■oiled end burnt Tbe odor of wet 
burnt cloth te never agreeable. And 
■he needed dry shoes, even If there

yodr little gtrl knows

It wee not an easy mutter. The ehlld 
was laterally thy, and the presence of 
nil these white-skinned people struck 
her usually babbling tongue with n 
species of paralysis. But her father 
wee patient and word by word the se
cret waa dragged out of her. She told' 
of the stolen bullock curt of the dig
ging la the sand, of the holy one.

In noose, manner they must lure Um
balla from hit retreat It was finally 
agreed upon that they all return to the 
camp and steal back at once la a 
roundabout way. They would come

"Sahib." said the chief, without los
ing any of his natural dignity, “the 
men has betrayed pic. I see the lust of 
gold In their eyea/ BvU presage. But 
ypu have saved the Hfe of my child 
end mine, and t will throw my strength 
with you."

"rather, cant yon near naked Kath
lyn.

"See w hatr
"The Inevitable. It was In my heart 

all the way hero that we should meet 
with disaster. There la yet time to 
leave here peacefully."

But her pleading tell upoo the ears 
of n man who Was treasure mad. He 
would net listen to reason. Ahmed 
could have told Kathlyn that the old 
gum stood bash of her •father, puah*

BETTER ROADS

Farmers Beginning
shfiUm r . . __i_a

your enemies who follow."
"How," eagerly.
"Yonder Is the chief's bullock cart. 

1 myself will find the bullocks."
“What then?"
"We shall he oa the way south be

fore tbe others land."
"An extra handful of gold for you! 

Get tbe oan  out! Lot ue hurry!"
"Morn, holy one; these men win 

obey me."
“They shall all be well paid."
Umballa had reached the point 

where he could not plan without 
treachery. He proposed te carry the 
basket Into tbe jungle somewhere, 
bury it, and make way with every man 
who knew tbe secret; then, at tbe 
proper time, be would return tor It 
with u brave caravan, his own men or 
those whose loyalty he could repur-

m. Would Umballa have 
oadty enough to hang on 
e of all the devastation? 
f aa he drew himself up 
Into the boat, Ha knew 

■ Lad often made e hero 
rard; sad treasure at (hat 
int life and liberty to C a 
l i  return to the Inland he 
solonel somewhat roughly, 
la soon reed basket they 
been well out of Asia by

to the oentrslizstlsu 
some form, not need 
township school; hat 
Cloning to see that tta 
nlshed in the oeeng 
ten or twelve pupQg ■  
not what the farmer g 
more then It Is worth, 
take It that we shallhs 
kind of consolidation 
get around to the pc 
whet their schools gas 
per pupil per day. saf 
adequacy of this kto* 
fit their children tar

"Ha le mud," whispered Bruce* "but 
we cannot leave him."

"What would I do without you. 
John!" *

from down the beach the chiefs lit* 
Ue girl came toddling to the group ot 
excited men. She waa clutching some* 
thing In her hand.

has your basket, colonel, 
then say good-by to It, for 
1 be dog from under those 
L  . . . Here! where are 
pen going?" be demanded, 
were Is the act of pushing 
poets, which they had only 
Fhacta.
picked up his discarded

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Her father took 
her by t|to arm and pulled her back to 
him. Kathlyn put her hand upon the 
child's head, protecting!?. The ehlld 
gasod up ahyly. opened her little hand 
. . . and disclosed a yellpw sovereign.

Tbe argument between tbe chief and 
hie muttnoue followers went on.

“John," said Kathlyn. “you speak tbe 
dialect. 1 can understand only a word 

But listen. Tell tbe

The landing was made, the basket 
conveyed to tbe bullock cart, which 
was emptied of Its bait and leopard
trap; the bullocks were brought out 
and harnessed—all this activity before 
tbe fishing boats had covered half the
distance.

1 m s  light," murmured Umballa. 
He tried to act ooolly, but when he 

spoke his voice cracked and tbe blood 
In hie throat nigh suffocated him. 

“Sand, holy one!”
"Well, what of eandT"
"Tou can dig and cover up things In 

sand and no one can possibly tell. Tbe 
sand tells nothing."

They drove tbe bullocks forward 
mercilessly till they came to what Uas- 
bulla considered a suitable spot A 
pit was dug. but not before Umballa 
bad taken from the basket enough 
gofil to set the men wild. They were 
his. He smiled Inwardly to think how 
easily they could have had all ef It! 
They ware still honest 

Tbe sand was smoothed down over 
the basket It would not have been 
possible for the human eye to discover 
tbe spot without e perfect range. Um
balla drove down a broken stick di
rectly over where the basket lay. He 
had beaten them; they would find 
nothing Now to rid himself of these 
simple fools who trusted him. • 

Tbe asan who longed to become the 
chiefs successor was then played upon 
by Umballa; to set tbe two factious at 
each other’s throat; a perfect elimina
tion. Umballa advised him to rouse 
hie friends, doctors that the white peo-

frightened." explained the

p can contain their fright 
In safety." Raaabal da
rn them."
try body! I feel it In my 
that black devil has tbe 
let these men Into the 
I pick up those oars. Get 
k. Winnie; come every-

hare and there, 
chief that all we desire to to be per
mitted to depart to peace later.” abe 
added, significantly.

"What’i  u p r  ,
"Tbe ehlld has a oota—a British 

sovereign— In her hand. She knows 
where Umbelto has secreted the treas
ure. Since father cannot be budged 
from hie purpose, let ue try deceit. You 
apeak to tbe chief wbile I explain to 
father." t.

To the'chief Bruce said: "Tbe treaa
ure to evidently toot. Bo, after a abort 
rest we shall return to our earavnn 
and depart. We do not wish to be tbe 
canes of trouble between you and your 
people."

"But. oahlb, they have the gold!"
TTbe false holy one doubtless gave 

them that before the explosion ” Bruce 
told hold ef hte arm to a friendly fash
ion. apparently, but to reality aa a 
warning "All we want to a aught rest 
to your bouse. After that we shall 
proceed upon our journey."

able objections to this and signified

sufficiently armed. Later, the chief 
could pretend to be walking with his 
child.

So while Umballa stole forth from 
Me biding place, reasonably certain 
that hie enemies bad gone, Umballa 
got together hie mutineers and ssade 
arrangements with them to help him 
carry sway the treasure that sight, the 
rightful owners were directed to tbe 
broken stick In the damp sand.

That night, when Umballa and ble 
men arrived, a bole In tbe sand greet
ed them. It was shaped Ilka a month. 
Opened la laughter.

Only one elephant had succeeded to 
bolting, la eome manner be had 
looecesd bto peg; but what had started 
him oa tbe run they never learned 
The other elephants were ewnytng un
easily, but their pegs were deep and 
their chains stout. Ahmed end the 
keepers went after tbe truant on foot.

(TO BB CONTINUED )

t end Irritable ever since 
had been discovered.

1 Kathlyn bad always be- 
totter to be perfect, but 
r that he wee human, he 
»d spot. Treasure! Before 
He! So be It 

■aid Bruce, taking a 
m, “we are lees then a 
N from the seaport Sup- 
Umballa clear out und we 
•d straight up the coast? 
to the women to put them 
er hardship " 
have sworn to Ood that 
B not have that treasure. 
| you understand what It 
to you If he succeeds to 
mbs with that treasure, 
Bona? He will he able te

CHAPTfiN XXVI.

tested RamabaL "let aa 
I to tbe seaport In care 
•  we men seek Umbal-

holy man. to whom It belonged as 
agent

Thus, tn this peaceful Baherman’e 
village began tbe old game of gold and
politics, for the two are Inseparable

ice struck hie hands to- 
very thing ” 
b« separated from fath 
athlyn "if he to deter- 
■e Umballa back to Al- 
ccompany him." 
led Winn la
bre to be said." and 
n the boatmen to start 
reeae had not come up! 
I caught him before be

test gleefully He

id the deck of the sloop. 
Manning He sew hie 
I In the rescued boots. 
I them long enough? As 
le could not carry away 
He must have help, an 
men he could trust On 
ere Ahmed end the loy 
ttted were three men 
Ms life as he wanted 
ily hope be had toy la 
the men on the Sloop 
t»- made to stand by 
i a fair chance. Once

T o Build
l n fair chance.
Ind to heave (be basket 
Dd trust to lack In flnd- 
But the thought tore at 
simply could net do It 
Boeld start u revolt or 
hief of the village. He 
seat men to fall at tbe 
b fight for It, to commit 
Y*“ *»d . If need be. to

Grape-Nuts



after buslne— tot——U.

Ml*. Raltsgb Wood* *ad ctaildraa 
toft 8«od*y tor Pttst Oily, Ton*, to 
join tor buttond who i* tawtol tbor*. C. W. Carroll bM  announs *  

Mil *e *  oamHdato tor Juetl—
Pease. Mr. Carrell U  •  dtla  
•Mad* high la our community 
•looted will an te  m  a food oOi

OhM. Anthony and wito of EMda

Kt Christmas her* with Mr*. Am- 
y’l  pareate, Mr. aod Mr*. A ^ I .

Freeman.

Mr*. itogere-Lee of Hilda I* visiting 
ber daughter. Mr*. J. It  t>amell. White H

Grocery
Mr. and Mr*. 8. A. loom  aad iktr  

dran of Clovis *p*at Christm— with 
Mr. and Mr*. W. O. Oldham Mr. 
Jane* returned to Olorl* Saturday, 
Mr*, Jones and tb* children going to 
Roswell.

W. B. Reed was a bus!nee# visitor 
In OlovU the early part of this w*ek. Howard Lindsey, son of Judge and 

Mrs. W . E. Lindsey, who l* now work
ing st Ft. Sumner, spent Christmas 
aod several days at borne.

Dr. L. K. Hough spent the first part
of the weak at Mel rose doing profes
sional work.

Oee. Monroe, wbo now bold* a  re
sponsible bookkeeping posi
tion at Albuquerque, spent Christmas 
here with hi* parents, Mr. aod Mrs. 
A. T. Monroe. He left for Albu
querque Monday.

Mr and Mrs. J. B. Morris aad Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry P. Miller of Clori*, 
•pent Christens* and the week end at 
lbs home of Buchanan Bros.

Don’t fall to read the Trey O Hrart* 
In the Herald-Times and see It at the 
Cosy Theatre.

Will give a  handsome water color marine 

picture to the customer receiving the highest 

aamber of ro les. Every 25-cent purchase 

represents one vole. Coupons will also be 

given to those paying accounts before dose  

of contest. Contest closes February 1st 

Painting is now on exhibition at nor store. 

Everyone is cordially invited to c a l 

and see it. We handle only d ean , fresh
i f Jk

goods of the highest quality and the prices

John Young, the stock miser of Inez, 
returned from Springdale, Ark., the 
last of tb* week.

While it lasts. A package of Sudan 
seed, with each year's paid tn advance 
subscription to the Herald-Ttmes, In 
Kooaevelt and adjoining counties.J. A. Logan came in from LOckoey 

Monday and will spend some time on 
bis place at Macy.

Tb* firm of Ooodlo* A Wiley has 
been dissolved on this the Slat day ef 
Dana ns ber, 1914, by mutual consent. 
Any nod nil parties having claims 
against said firm are hereby notified to 
make them known without delay. r 

The business will be continued in 
the same manner by (Tina. Goodloe.

Chat Goodloe
if-4t D. W. Wiley.

A. M. Hove of Carlsbad, publicity 
agent for lb* Hants Fe In New Mexico 
and West Texas, was here looking 
over the Portal— Valley Tuesday.Win. King, teacher at the Stinnett 

school left Tuesday to visit frieods in 
th* vicinity of Hilda.

J. V. Brown, local manager for tb* 
Kemp Lumber Company, returned 
Mondey from Hagerman, where be 
spent Christmas with his parent*.

Miss Bessie Parten and Mist Melda 
W . Hayo— are spending the Christ
mas vacation at Hsgerman.

Elsewhere in ibis issue is the an
nouncement of J. P Henderson — n 
candidate to succeed him— If as Jus
tice of the Peace. Mr. Band arson is 
one of our substantial cilisent and in 
ou r—timation has dispensed justice 
without fenr or favor.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Elliott of Tniban 
spent Xmas with Mrs. Elliott’s pa
rents, Mr. snd Mrs. R. Culberson

Mrs. 8. D. Beaver delightfully en
tertained ber music claw Christmas 
night. A theater party was given at 
the Coay aod later refreshments were 
—rved at the Portal— Drag Steam 
The room was artistically da— d 
with mistletoe and other Christ—  
deco rations appropriate to the Man
sion. Dainty refr—hments were ssi vsd 
after which th* guests departed, all 
reporting a fine time.

Mr. and Me*. J**. K Polk Jones of 
Tsiban spent Xmas with Mrs. Jon— ’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T Monroe.

A. T. Monroe, who is now employed 
by the Gulf Refining Company, with 
headquarters at Ban Antonio, Texas, 
is here spending the holidays with his 
family. Mr Monroe says that condi
tions are much better here than in the 
parts of Texas where be b n  traveled.

Deputy County Clerk Ouy P. Mitch
ell last w— k Issued the following 11- 
erases: John 8. Wilmes, Plnon, New 
Mexico, and Miss Bertie Ashton. 
CfWudsll. Henry C. McCoweo, Chi
cago, III., ami Ml— Ruth Tlllinghast, 
El Ida.

The box supper at Roebuck tast 
w— k was a sure*—. *

Mrs Tom Harvey has baoo very siek 
but is slowly improving*

There will be a program rendered 
at the cio— of —bool on Friday night, 
January nth.

Miss— Susie and Kertba Clark an
te rt* in sd *  number of young people oa 
Saturday sight.

Mr sod Mrs. Hartb gave a party on 
Christmas night. A large onmbar 
were present All were appreciative 
of tb* entertainment, —p— tally the 
cake sad ooffee feature

The
Kandy
Kitchen

We take this means 

of thanking our frie 

nds and patrons for 

their business the
-  Sunday School at 10 a. in. Preach 
tog at 11 a. m and 7 p. ro. At the 
morning service tb* subject will be: 
“ A New Y — r's Or— ting ” This be
ing th* fir— Sunday of tb* New Y— r. 
It Is —  ra—tlv desired that we have s 
full congregation. Wa extent: s oor- 
dial invitation to everyone to com* 
out aod worship with us

P a sto r

Whereas, Tbs Almighty In His 41- 
vine wisdom bas seso fit to lake a 
brother from our inldel, and has sa—- 
mooed our beloved secretary, N V. 
Stevens, to take his stalled in the 
Grand Lodge above, where death cea- 
not enter, therefore,

That our Grand

Whitcomb

Larrabee Me it Resolve,]
Lodge bas been deprived of the tutor* 
—rvices of a tree aod faithful brother; 
that the subordinate lodge* will great- 
)y miss bis brotherly assistance, but 
they can ever look with pride upon 
the services he has readered while 
permitted to remain in this world *M> 
—. and the bright example of faiUtfwl- 
ness exemplified in his life will ever 
be of lasting benefit to all of us; that 
we bnrnbly bow u> tbs will of Him 
wbo la divine nod wbo doeth sll things 
well; tbst forts I— Lodge Number 
Seventeen of Portal— , New Msgtoo, 
extends hereby to Harmony Lsfigs 
Number Ooa. snd to tb* bereaved 
family aod loved on**, our brotherly 
sympathies, and exp—  the hope that 
w* may all so live that whoa oor 
summons shall cos— we may fa*pre
pared to assume our station la that 
Heavenly Lodge in which Brother 
Stevens Is now eorolisd.

Be It further resolved, that the— 
rssolutieaa be spread upon tbs mlsutss 
of our lodge, and that the secretary 
shall furnish s copy to Harmony 
Lodge Number One sad to tbs family 
of our dsosssed brother

J— A. Hall 
Chas. T Dun— s 
John W Bellow

W e desire to thank 
friends and patrons for 
liberal patronage that

There will be the usual services on 
— i t  Sunday Sunday School st 10, 
preaching at 11 a. m and ti to. Bub 
jart tor the morning hour. “The Touch 
of Faith.'' At night,’ The healing of 
M earn an. tb* Lapsr . '

W s hsd a good day last Sunday and 
good rosgrSfeiteas sonsldsrlng the 
Unfavorable weather. Tb* Sunday 
School w— real good

W e will oh—rve the sacrament of 
the Lord’s supper st the close of tbs 
morning —rvics. Let ovary Methodist 
bs present If po—ible, aad anyone el— 
who may wish to commune with us 
Sunday being the first Sunday of tbs 
new year, we could not spend the day 
more profitably than to go up to th* 
bouse of the Lord to warship Mlm, and 
while there not oaly’ wocahip him, but 
make new re— lutions to live nearer

New Year’s Greeting past year has been a mo* 
prosperous one for youaw r’ 
us. The outlook for jfcri 

new year is exceedingly 
good and w e hope k may 
bring even greater prosperity

We wish to thank our frlebds for tbeir warm sup
port during the year that is now ending.

Our New Year’s Resolution* are to give our cuato
mers the very best values for their money.

J L
Could we number you among our customer* for 

another year?

Wishing yon a very successful ye*r, we remain 

Youra for business,

Strickland & Bland 1 taka ibis method of announcing 
my candidacy for re-election to th* of
fice of Justice of ths Peace Prsclnet 
He. On*, ttoosavsU county, and will

I with to thank my friend* for ths 
patronage given ms tbs past year. I 
aball oantio— to do year papering and, 
painting to the —me first o ls -  manner 
aad will appreciate a part of your 
patronage. Wishing you n prosperous 
•ad happy New Year. D. W. Wiley,

W HY GROW  OLD?

PURE DRUGS PRODUCE QUICK RESULTS

G ET THEM  H ERE

• * jjS

J
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C M o l i M , o i U n d . u p p U «  w

possible, but for cafh ONLY

Should you need our ser
vice remember our tele
phone number i» 45 and 
you will find u. ready to 
accomodate you at all

times. ^

Cars stored by the month 

at a reasonabele price* «-

Satire far Publication.
Dspsrtmsat of l i t  IoUnor,U S load ofhe* si 

Fort Surnaer, H. III. J»o. U. W1J. _
■•tics  i* hersbv j i v « *  tka< C harW  W. Tgw w  

Maud, of A rts . N »b<> on F«b. I*. l»U m a d « 
S o m «U *d  «a trr  ssvisl No 02» l *  for1371 l-JHW M Ml 10 st-2 SWM IK. II.
township 2 »outb r s »* «  »  « « *  *  "  J
■tivridmo. b*> Mod n otm  of • l . a b o *  to 
Mill lh r«« v «sr proof to • • t »b lis h c lM «to th s  
land abort described. bofora J. C  CompM>a. 
Probstv lud»e RooM vsit Couslr. N *  “ ‘  “ J 
offer* al Portal-t. N. on tha Mb dap of 
March. IMS

claitaaal aanwi at mtntaaat 
John W Buckanr. lataaa B Crawford, Jobs 

E. Black >• ad William Ha'aail. all o f Arch. Maw

Maaico. c.C  Haarr. Ratialar.

WHY GROW  OLD?Matice far Psbllrstlan.
Nob coal land

n ii i i ta —* of the Interior U a land omce at

mU m T h«rTbi“ t .»« 'T b r t Ku.h. N l o r .
iraa r lr  *  lK s k v  <* Porta l..

Is o  oa Saptaoibar. i  1911. made S«wa- 
o ra l ko OWW lor SE 14 Soc 

”  l7- J touth. rsngc Ihirty four aaal
' a  p a  baa Alad notice of intention to make 
i-a i three rear proof to establish claim to the 
iad abort deetribad. before J C Comptoo 

)mAte Rooaerelt co al bia oA c*. si

We carry Everything You n e e d to  preterm 
that youthful appearance in old  aye. £

PURE DRUGS PRODUCE QUICK RESULTS

GET THEM H E R E
flanator T. J. Mabry baa Introduced 

la tba Bouts a atate-wid* prohibition 
Mil. Which Ip aa follows:

"Bo U rsoohrsS by tha soaato and 
boaaa of ropraaaatal lrop of tba stete 
of Now Mosioo:

"That there b  hereby a urn It ted to 
tba qualified elector* of tba state, to 
bo roUh upon at tb s .M it  regular 
election bald la said state after tba 
adjourn moot of tba asst legislature, 
aa amsudxnsnt to Art lei# XX of tb# 
Constitution of tbs State of Now Mai 
lath which aniendment la hern las tier 
sot forth:

“That Article XX of tbo Cooatllu 
tioa of the State of Now Moilro shall 
ba sad Is hereby amended by adding 
thereto a pact Ion to road as follow a 

"Section tl. the gale, manufacture, 
barter or gift of iatoalcatlng llquon, 
wbother malt, vinous or spirltoua, 
shall ba aad hereby u forever prohib
ited wltbla this stats after tbs Oral 
day of Jaauary, 1917; provided, that 
It shall aet ba aalawful to use ouch 
liquors for uscramentel. medicinal or 
■snhaalnsl purposes. Tlie Isglslsture 
■ball. |t the lint session after the 
raUScaUoa of this amendment, peas 
sock laws aa may ba aeewssary to *n- 
foroa the prwvleloae of this amend 
meat aad povtde penal tie. for the 
vIolaUOBs thereof, provided further. 

# that this amendment shall not be con 
■trued as satbortatac the legislature 
to art sad the time when this amend

EGBERT WOOD, Proprieta
Successor to PORT ALES DRUG Co,M O N U M E N T S

of Georgia Marble anil 
Colorado Block Granite

HUMPHREY & SLEDGE

For Farms and Small Ranches. List your places with 
us. We have Farms, Hotels. Stores, Etc., in differs* 
places to trade for New Mexico stuff. .

S E E  US
WE ALSO W RITE  IN SU R A N C E

Mel Ire for Publlrstlea.
Non coal land

Department of the Interior. U S land office at 
Ft. Sumner N M Jan It. 1915.

Notice nhereht fiven that Guy Mathew*, of 
P o U ilr v  New Metico, who on March II. 
19 » made homestead entry No 0M4* for south 
west quarter, section 14. Township 2 sou*h. 
range 33 east N M P. M hab filed notice of 
intention to make hv* year proof, to ev  
taMisfa ciaim to the land m ove Jeacribed. Sefore 
J. C. Compton. Prohste Judge Roosevelt 
< ounty. N M . at tm offion at Portales. N M . 
on the 4th day of March 1915 

Claimant names as witneaaea:
Prentiaatf Nayier. James A T issliy. John M 

Kced and Joe N ty lo f. all ol Portales N M
c7 C. Hsary, Register.

The average country boy sod girl 
have very little opportunity for reel 
enjoyment and have, as a rule, a 
vague uuaceptlou of the meaning of
pleasure sad recreation It la to All 
this void ta the lives of country youth 
that the rural church bus risen to 
tbs nsassulty of providing entertain
ment, as well as Instruct Ion. to its 
membership among the young The 
children gad young people of the 
church should meet when religion In 
not even mentioned It baa been 
found safest for them to meet fre
quently under the direction and care 
of the church. To Bend them Into the 
world with no aoclal training ex|>onen 
them to grave petite and to try to 
keep them out of the world with no 
aoclal privilege* Is sheer folly There 
Is a social nature to both old and 
young, but the aoclal requirements of 
tb* young are Imperative The church 
must provide directly or Indirectly 
some modern equivalent for the hunk 
Ing bee, the quilting bee and the sing 
Ing school, of the old days. In one 
way or another the social Instincts 
of our young people must have oppor
tunity for expression, which may 
take the form of club*, parties, pic
nics or other forms of amusement 
On* thing Is certain, and that is that 
the church cannot take away the 
dance, the card party and the theatre 
unless It can offer In Its place a sat 
Isfylng substitute In the form of more 
pleasing recreation

BRALEY and B A L L

New MexlctPortalesYour Wife Will
Notice for I’ ulilirutlsn.

Non coni land
Dapartmanl of ih « Interior. U S land office 

at Fort Sumngr N. M .Janaarv Iff. fflJ
Notica it har»hy givnn that Haiti# M Johnson 

of Arch. N M wbo on Saptambcr 13. 1f|l. 
made hoiMgsttad entry No. UWb4. for tb# KM 
SWI 4 WM SKI 4. me. 5. twp 2 booth. r.n fb  J7 
cast. N. M f' M and on November 11. 1*11, U d i  
additional hcm««tvad entry No, 09014. for W l 1 
>W ) 4. motion 5 and Kl-J SKI-4 m e tk tw p  X a, 
'antra U tast. N M principal mend tan baa hlad 
notice o f i n t e n t i o n  to make Avt yaar 
proof to aatablihb claim to tha land abova da 
•cnbad hafora W K I.mdaev. U. 9. c c a n n  
uionar at bia office at Portalaa. N M.. oa tba 
Mb dav of March. 1915.

Claimant name* a« witaeaaea 
Edgar A Stovall. Maury P. Town«and. Joha 

W Due knar and Jraaa J W Uiiam*. all of Arch. 
N M

C C Hnnry. Ragiatar

U> kam if the fint» warm houm* nht» «*n- 
)d»y« is not at expert** of ttwi much ct»a) 
It will not Ia* if we furnish the fuel In 
fact, our coal goen much farther than 
most, and that makes it cheaper as well 
aa better. lYove it hy a trial

CONN ALLY COAL COMPANY

Dealers in
Grain, Cotton Seed M eal and

AUOOBN DCATHA IN A glLO.
A ruewut fatal accident la Ohio 

(a lb  gUtonthm to danger to farmers 
which caanot be too widely drculat 
eg. Mace lg7l, whoa the first Amer 
Icaa ailo was built by Dr. Maaley 
MOua, this method at preserving for 
aa* for livestock has been guaerally 
lioglid . Although the Department 
of Agriculture has fregoently cal Id  
at teat low to the danger of carbon 
dtaatd gas accomulatlag la alkie under 
—H f  MUdlllWM. ao fa tel tee bat* 
been reported heretofore. On the 
Haora tag of Baptawibar 19. four work 
■MS US tb# term of tba A thee (Ohio) 
State Hoapltal ascended the ladder 
oa tbs owtetds of a ullo to aa open

Cake, We pay the highest cash>«tir+ for I’m Miration.
Department of Iba Inlanor. U S. land offico 

at Kort Stimnar, N M . January 14. 1415.
Nolica ie hamby that Lu la  M. Aa«Un. of 

Rogar«, N M who on Juna I, IK *  made 
!•<rmatlead entry Serial No 0&545 foe SE 1-4 
mction 5 town hip a South Ran|a M K iel 
N M P. Mar<dian baa filed aotice of tntea 
lion to make final five yaar proof to eetab^ 
liab claim to tha land above deecnhod. before 
J C Compton probate judge Kooeeveit county 
N M. at bin office, at PoMaioa. N. M on tba 77tk 
d a j o f February 1415

Glaimant name* at witnasaoa 
W illiam  35 Duke. John W Clam. M ilford T 

Fullerton and William H. Cu«biajrtoarry. all of 
Kognr« N M
N M C C Hawry Ragtatar

GOOD TO EAT

grain

WE ARE ALW AYS ON THE M ARKET

W. S. ODELL, Manager
Loctted at old Scrvis Wa*on Yard PHONE 1$

Eggs a Specialty

Cotne in and jfive us part 
of yovr businessIn providing for enjoyment the 

chur« h uses one of the greatest meth
ods by which human society has de
veloped Association la never secure 
until It Is pleasurable. In pla> the in
stinctive aversion of one person for 
another Is overcome and the social 
mood is fostered Hay Is the chief 
educational sgerrry In rural commun
ities and In the play day of human 
childhood .octal sympathy and social 
habits are evolved As Individuals 
com* together In social gatherings, 
their vlea point is broadened, their 
Ideals are lifted and finally they con
stitute a cultured and refined society 

It la plain, therefore, that the 
church which alms at a perfected so 
ciety must use In a refined and ex 
Sited way the essential factor* In 
social evolution and must avail itself 
of the universal In.tine’ for plav 
If the church surrounds Itself with 
•octal function* which api-enl to the 
young among Ita membership, II will 
fill a large part .of the lamentable 
gap In rural plessure* and will reap 
the richest reward by promoting a 
higher and better type of manhood 
and womanhood

HONEST WOR
ah hut six test bslow tbs door. A boot 
ffvs mtauten after two other work

noaTtunu Although a large force of
n r * - ----- vara Immediately summon
ud aad the bod tee at tb* four men re 
moved at uaca through a lower door, 
tba f k j l M u i  at the hoapltal who 
oera at aaaa aa the ground were »n- 
•bla te measeftet* nay of the *m r 
mm. Bilduallj tbs cartoon dlosid 
gag bad ai i amatatil during tbs night 
anteg tbs gOo ap to tbs lsvsl of the 
door aad forming a layer of carbon 
aiMtd ta . oil test deep. Such accl

Notice for l ebllcatlsa.
Non coal lan<!

Dapgfimaftl ol tha interior. U. S. la*4 office 
at Fort Snmorr N M. January 14. 1415

Notice ta brr«by |ivan that Robert Clark, of 
Teaico. N. M. who. on  Auguat t4, 14Qt. m rde  
homaataad aatry aartal No 0512. for NW I 4. 
••clioa J4. to » nuhip 1 •«>tib. range 317 semi 
N M P. M baa hlad aotica o f mtaatioa 
to make 5 year proof to eetabltah claim to 
tha laud above draenbad. batora W F. Liadeay 
U. 9- commtaaioaar. at hit office at Portalaa. 
N. M., on tha ath day of March, 1415.

Claimant name* aa witneaaea 
Jama a A N o u  John F Vaughan. WtUism Me 

KwHrt aik1 Layton A. R«ava«. ad of Taaico.

C. C Haary, Ragtatar

Round T rip  $ 6 4 .7 5
Sell Jan. ird to **tj,, fi,ia| | 

Jan. 25, 1S1Y
Sell Jan i;th lo  -., „|, fir,8| |lln 

Feb. loth, 1V1 ',.
Sell Feb. 1st u. Mh. linal Im, 

Feb. 2Bih, IB1",.
Sell Keb. IHh. Ui >ih. Hn 

limit 90 day. from dale of

listen
This Country ofDr D D. 8wwrin»fin, of the 

firm of Presley AndSwearinjfton. 
eye ear anil m w  apecialintfl of 

Bating ranking among the favorite Kouwell.New Mexico will be in 
Indoor amusements, the shortest hour i Porta les, at Neer’u Drug Store 
probably i(  the noon hour j 20 -21 22 of eachmonth.

ours this very Coumrnunity is a land of
opportunity for us all.

b u il d  y o u  a  h o m eWAMERRILL, Agt
P 0 R T A L E 8  L U M B E R  CO,

Agent* for Eclipse and 
WINDMILLS 

None better were ever

HUM PHREY & SLEDGE
HARDWARE -̂--

Agents for Eclipse and
W INDMHXS

None better w ere ever

Santa Ft*



and Mias Irene Smith has taken 
bis place as teacher of the sev
enth grade daring Miss Grin* 
stead’s absence.

J. B. Priddy and R. K. Pocket 
visited the school Monday.

J. F. Jones visited the school 
Tuesday and conducted a very 
interesting discussion ini the 
Senior English class on Berks’s 
Speech on Conciliation.

- y
The Sophomores and Juniors 

enjoyed? an examination on 
geometry Wednesday.

Miss Eulalia Wollard and Ai> 
len Sanders are new students in 
the Freshman class this week.

Prof. J. S. Long visited the 
Clovis schools last week, and has, 
some very nice things to say 
about the quality of work being 
done in this place.

Hrm a banking connection now by de
siting now while you are marketing 
ur crops, and you will be in line to 
i  for accommodations during the lean 
withs next Spring and Summer. It is 
r earnest endeavor to help build up 
t  Farmers and Stock Farmers of this 
immunity.

of Portal—, Now Moxieo

BKR FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM The Triumph of Science 15
A new era of commercial and social development haa dawned for this busy, pro* 
gresBive nation. •
The means by which the human voice can be carried across the continent have, 
been provided.
Talking by telephone from New York to San Francisco is now an accompttlitil, 
fact.
The celebration of this latest and greatest triumph in the art of telephony has. 
just taken place.
This triumph of American brains. American initiative and American acien ttfe 
and technical skill has no equal among the civilized nations of the world.
One hundred mitlion people will have for their daily use the greatest syetftAo* 
communication in the world.
It knows no North, no South, no East, no West It advaneea the neighberMaeea 
of the whole nation.
With no traditions to guide, and no experience to follow, the engineer# ef the 
Bell System have created an entirely new art—the Art of Telephony. I
They have given to the people of this country a telephone service that haa DO 
equal. V

The Bell System, with its connecting companies, now comprises 21,000,000 miles 
of wire and 9.000,000 telephones.
It serves daily a nation of one hundred million people.

Baptist Notes
the hoof and in the aking. In 
this wsy his farm yields much 
larger returns. A few dairy 
cows are milked and the products 
are marketed at fair prices. This 
sort of farmers are making good.

Miscellaneous.
In my travels over Roosevelt 

county I am more and more im 
pressed with the evident better 
conditions that everywhere ob
tains. The people for the most 
part are satisfied! and here to 
stay. That means instead of a 
floating population we have a 
population of home builders.

It has cost some of these peo 
pie considerable to learn that 
eastern New Mexico is the equal 
and in many respects the super 
ior to “the old home back east." 
Borne “ went back home” but 
have returned poorer and wiser 
and are here to stay. I do not 
recall a farmer who haa not at 
least a few head of stock about 
him. They have learned that 
tliis is the surest road to success 
on the farm.

If we should have lean years, 
and it is possible, our dry far
mers will he in position to tide 
over nicely because they are 
getting stock and building silos. 
Should a year come when they 
do not raise & large grain crop 
they will have silage to feed the 
cattle.

The Journeyist could not re
sist the temptation to s(>end a 
day with old friends in Texioo 
Farwell. While in the twin 
cities I was entertained by the 
live wire banker and prince of 
good fellows, C. W Harrison. 
Mr. Harrison Keeps his fingers 
on the financial pulse of thecoun 
try and he is quite enthusiastic 
over the outlook of this entire 
country.

Last Sunday was a regular 
gala day at our church. Seven 
new members were received, five 
for baptism, one by letter and 
one by restoration. There were 
two baptized the Sunday before.

We will have our regular ser
vices next Sunday; subject for 
11 o’clock, Communion; subject 
for the evening, Setting Our g f-  
fections on Things Above. Will 
also administer baptism. Yon 
are welcome to oar eburoh. « .

W. E. Dawn, Pastor.;

H o m e r  K in g .

pg had the misfortune 
ft companion sometime 
ft somewhat undecided 
je future; but he ex 
■im self as being very 
kfted with the country, 
k) acres and R. C. Hons- 
kith Mr. King is farm- 
fcres. They planted one 
r Sadan seed last year 
pgh they did not get a 
pd yet they got 80 
B seed. Several acres 
ft will be planted this.

Notice
A meeting of the Democratic 

State Central committee will be 
held at Santa Fe, Saturday, Feb
ruary, 13, 1015. In addition to 
the regular committeemen ail 
Democrats intetested in the wel
fare of the party are requested 
to attend and assist.

The purpose of the meeting In 
to get the party togetherJUuLbfc 
gin work to save the state. __J 7

The Moutain States Telephone &TiL P. Williams, 
hlliams and his son, A. 
■a, owns 320 acres of 
Ifty are farming some 
pg stock. A few hogs 
By add to the pleasure 
I of the farm. They 
Ipere ten years and ex- 
b  intention of leaving.
| A. C. Fent.
knt, who has suffered 
pie from the wonder 
[has seen much of the 
fa: “ I have seen coun- 
ftuld go to should I sell 
i, take it all in all, I have 
tor here than in Kaos&s. 
d produces more per 
I amount of work done 
.other place I have ever 
tended 115 Acres last 
some claim that 1 was 

kid only twelve days ” 
the evidences of pros 
this- place were a neat 

>, windmill and a large 
Bral big stacks of feed, 
lorn, a bunch of cowa, 
ogs and cbickena. He 

ever sells farm pro 
ect He marketed it on

Agents for Wichita Best

and Golden Seal Flour

Headquarters for ( 

Groceries. W e

your cream

Ml rum— Waa yrr botiae damaged by 
that there cyeJooe?

Ike— Dunno; I haln't found It ye t

1  want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- 
id from the use of Thedtord’a Black-Draught,” writes 
Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal tor la grippe, bad colds, 
and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 
1 my little girTft life. When she had the measles, 
.went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford’s 
I-Draught made them break out, and she har. had no 
trouble. I shall never be without

IS MORE THAN JUl

It is your friend. It is tko m edjK  
between you and the rent of th 
drafts are honored everywhere. It 
savings. It loans you mommy whenCOSY THEATER

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 5 and 6
The American Theatrical Association (incorporated) of Naw York 

present the distinguished actorMR. ALBERT TAYLOR
and a powerful company, including the talented actress

M ISS M AU D E H O L L IN G S W O R T H
it New York successes

my home.* For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- 
u, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 
ments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
table, gentle and valuable remedy.

If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 
aught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five 
are of splendid succesa proves its value. Good for 
ung and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.

In complete productions of two

Friday Night
The charming play “The World and Hia Wife.” Produced for two 
Seatons at Daly’s Theater New York City, by Mr. Wm. Fabereham 
and SATURDAY NIGHT. Ten , of the Storm Country,” one of 

| the greatest successes of New York. Admission 50 cents.

Port&les Bank and T 
Company


